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-Is
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-See

Robert

-Did

Swett!

William

Treat?

-Wait

with Patience.

-How

does Joe Look?

-Mind

your Bis-bee!

-Hoe

your own Rowe!

~Did

you C. Otis Holt?

-Did

Charles

-How
-Howe

...

Lo-well?

i&-..Have
-Why

Mend-all?

can I. B. Fuller?
are

yon,

J. W.?

you an Old-ham?
di<l Frank

Dodge?

Price4 Cents.
Mexico.

Buckfield.
East Sumner.

-Mr.
A. E. Bradford has succeeded in organizing
a singing
class of
about 50 pupils.
Next school Thursday evening
at
the
Universal?st
church.

Read?

].Jew~papeI', for' ~a~tet'It Oxfota a11a Wcljoirtillg To,v11f

CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1885.
-J.
S. Reynolds
has sold bis farm\
to Lucius Pack.ml
of Auburn,
who
intends to market the wood thereon,
we understand.

Brown?

Harry

a,I)<:1 ~ocal

-Many
will receive a copy of this
issue who are not subscribers.
Of
them we ask a careful perusal, charitable
consideration,
and a year's
subscript ion.
-A
petition is circulating,
remonstrating against
the removal
of the
county buildings.
There appe:ars to
be some quite serious objections,
and
it is well to have both sides represent-

ed.
-Services
at the Free
Bapti~t
church Saturday
evenings.
All are
invited.
Prot. Wallace
will lecture
at the same place next Monday
and
Tuesday evenings,
on "Egypt
and
the Pyramids."

Within the writers recollection, Sumner, IIartford, and Drobably Canton, had
only one mail per -,eek, the route bt:ing
from Paris to Can:on Point.
The mail
matter now distrib1ted daily at any office
in the towns mentoned on the present
line, probably exce-ds that for the week
on the old route. fhcn, I had access t,,
only one paper, "1he Christian mirror."
Now, I have IQ oapers regularly each
week; and over 10, weekly copies of various papers are disributed at our office on
some days. W. H Eastman Esq. informs
me that, over twoyears ago 113 regular
editions ·of papes were published in
Maine, 79 of whic are weekly and II daily and 20 monthly Papers are very p1enty and cheap, and10 family can afford to
do without a goocState, and local paper.
Readers of the TEEPHO:N"Ewill be much
plea.s~d at its enlaged and improved appearance, and heatily wish it success.SLOCUM.

Was there ever such a time for coughs
and colds? Rev J M Follett is confined to
his house with a severe cold. His pulpit
(Baptist)• has been unoccupied for two
Sundays in consequence.
Benj. Spaulding, tirm of Atwood & Spaulding is on
the sick list. ~iss Nervie Atwood is at
home quite sick ....... The Universalists
will hold their services in the Reform Hall
during the winter, meeting every Sunday
afternoon 2.30. Rev \.VR French of Turner, pastor .. , ... \Vednesday of last week
Samuel Record slipped and fell upon the
ice, dislocating his shoulder.
We should
all take out an accident policy at once ....
Saturday afternoon the officers of Fessenden Post, No. 43, G A R, were installed
l)_v P P C Thomas
S Bridgham, after
which the comrades part•>ok of a baked
bean dinner (army style) furnished by the
officers of the Post. Thi! following is the
roster for the ensuin~ year: P c-C H
Bridgham, s v,c-H D Irish, J v c-Gideon Fletcher, .Adjt-A F Warren, se,jAustin Royal, chap-Alfred
Shaw, Q._M
-Thomas
Hayford, o o-Jamcs
Packard,
o G-William E Wood, s M Danville Jack,
Q..Ms-E S Murdock ........
Our dancing
school commenced last Friday evening,
u11der the instruct:on of Wilder Chase of
Dixfield, with over eighty scholars, including Drs. Bridgham and Caldwell. ....... J
Wilson Shaw has sold his farm to Carlton
Gardner ..... Wm. E Wood received a serious injurv while at work in the brush
factory. A knot from a circular saw struck
his ey·e. A narrow escape irom loss of
sight of the member .... Any one having
a geod shepherd dog they wish to sell,
wot.Id do well by calling on the chairman
of our selectmen .... 0 H Hersey Esq., has
purchased a nice trotting mare of Mr. Jason Russell. Nothing but a trotter would
ever have caused the Esq. to purchase a
five dollar blanket.-DREAD.

N. F. Marshall's crew are all lying still
for want of snow .... Some have beep hauling potatoes to Bryant's Pond. Get 40
cts. and flour for $5.00, warranted good.
.... R L Taylor is wintering 31 head of
cattle this winter and 50 sheep, Sewell
Goff is wintering 29 head of cattle .... Augustus Wing has moved from Peru to the
Corner .... Jennie Elliott closes a very successful term of school in Dist. No. 4 this
week. Scholars have attended her school
that your cor. never knew to attend a full
term of school before .... Mrs. AD Park
has been teaching the winter school at the
Corner for two weeks, with her usual good
success. for her husband who will close
the term.

, Rumford.

The great thaw has been here, and injured our sleighing b_vmaking some bare
spots in the road. It did for us what the
boys could not do-swung
the shore ice
round across the river, so it is well bridged out at the ferry and is now safe crossing for the teams. Putnam says he'never
knew a thaw to close the river with ice at
this time of year, before.-CHIPS.

·Canton

Point .

-].

H. Daily. at the Point, slipped
and fell on the ice Tuesday evening,

A session of Ox:>rd District Lodge of
Good Templars "-l be held with crystal
dislocating
his right shoulder.
Dr.
-What
has Albert Dunn?
Wave Lodge, E. Buckfield on the first
Coolidge attended him.
IVeduesday in Feruary.
The election of
-Foster
noble aspirations.
officer,; will occunt that time. Subordi_
AGOII.ONSUGAR.
-The
last Rose of summer.
W. J. Conover, Mid Lothian, Va. says a
nate Lodges shoul see that they are fully
fow drops of A~oil on a little sugar cures
represented by prperly accredited dele-Did
J obn Hall that wood?
cough very promptly and as a general
gates on that occ~ion ..... Rev. Mr. Rice
pain-reliever.
Ile keeps it constantly in
-vVhoa
hish ! Haw Buck!
at the new
-Mr.
Francis C. Stevens has sold conducted social·n fetings
his house. Sold in Canton by Nathan
Reynolds.
Sample bottles free for trial.
-Hath
a ,vill-Hath-a~way.·
his blacksmith
shop and business to church on every i•ening of last week with
Dixfield.
-Drake's
wife is not a duck.
Clii1ton Stetson.
Mr. Stetson
has excellent results. i.'h..: attendance was
Any of your old plugs are good frames
been employed
by Mr. Stevens
the good and a deep i,~er;st prevailed. :MeetDixfield seems to be alive this winter, to build on. Weare's Condition Powders
-Daily
is not a weakly man.
past ,;eason, and appears to be an in- ings were also heUat sh Baptist churches with gatherings of a social nature, wh :ch will build up a run-down anqnal more than
s
•
t fill
th l
l
anything else known. Weare's Powders
-Did
you ever Carver turkey.
dustrious and skillful workman.
Mr. in town.• ... \.V,have >: · r, during the icv erve ma 1:1ea~1;1re°, up _c one_y pas- are a dead sho,t for worms. !:,old in Can' .
.
• sag)!·ways m 11te. 1 he Ladies' Aid met
~
__
, ..
_B.r_cyensIi«-., w.,,.. __1
1..• •-:---'
sgj,t ~~- _.
,.... ;;.
. -.-.Jc 4D Ul.e.se.l"'~tb
Mrs. Taivter
The ton by Nat ha!? Reynolds.
•Feb. 20
--Tiwyou,
111ul1ICT1',,t- <--r·"".n---· this same shop since 1837--48 years.
able to sta,ur- Ou
;;;:r.,y places. Lapt. Arn wilr ineet w1Ln ·mrs \Jh,.~,""•1,,""'
r.:"'o."'v-,.,...-r---£:,2,,T 1'.yman, -G-,·::.nd R,,p,ds, M,d-,·.,
-lired
does not look like a Parson.
and has been a hard-working
man. L. B, Bisbl'e was one ,f the victims of un- two weeks•••. The citizens ball came off says Dr. Agol's Pills cured her of Liver
due and sudden politeess to the ice king. on the eighth, pumbenng some fifty coup- Complaint and the- worst forms of· Dvs-Did
you cross Cummings
Ford?
• -The
people of Phillips
villa~e
A blush is st\11appare,t on one side of his les. A kindly invitation was extended to pepsia after evervthing else had failed.
are agitating the question of organizevery citizen, which made it a happy and Sold by i\' a than Reynolds.
Feb. 20
-How
much is Jack Went-worth?
ing a village corporation.
They have head as the effect. . S. Hodgdon was enjoyable occasion. We noticed among
Edward
G. Cole, B11ckfield, has
observed sitting do" near a lamp post the number Mr. A. S. Hinds of Portland,
-Stubbs
his toe; then sings he Oh ! a regular organized
fire company,
a native of Dixfield: Hon. Thos. Bridg- gone into insolvency,
according
to
instead
o!'lea~ingaginst
it.
Your
corwith en'.;ine, hose, etc., and are about
-John
Berry ought tobe a plum'er.
ham of Bnckficld, J. M. Holland, B. A. the Boston Journal.
responden't
escaped
jury
by
st~ying
in
to introduce a system of water works.
Swase:y, from Canton, Dr. Henry Marble
-Where
have you Bean all night?
TDCONSUr.'IP"flVES
All these things are needed in Can- the house fora dayir two with the de- from Gorham, N. H. and Mr. J. B. Marble from Farmington.
We wern pleased
The advertiser having had placed in his
lights afforded by ,·heumatic attack.-No
use for wheel Barrows now. ton village as much as in any village
to see Mrs. Isaac Randall, aged seventy
hands the formula of a Simple Vegetable
of its size in Maine.
Shall we have SLOCUM.
again joining the pleasure.,; of the dance: Remedy for the speedy and perman!"nt
-A
Ray of light, in darkest night.
them.
partnered by her nephew Mr. Fred Dil- cul-e of Consumpt10n, Catarrh, BronchitHar'ord.
lingham, from Minnesota.
Her natural is, Asthma and all Throat and Lung Af-How
long did the bell Towle?
-A
petition
1s m circulation
reI have two Psalm books, which were vivacity has preserved her youth. On :ections, af~er having thoroughly
tested
_,.It takes hard-w~ar to polish Mar- que,;ting
the laying out of a 11ew used by our anceste in public worship Friday eve the friends of AS Hinds were its wonderful curative powers in hundreds
ble.
road, leaving Main street at the resi- by the singers, on~ blished one hundred entert'lined at the residence of Frank of cases, feels it his duty to make it
Stanley, where they enjoyed social con- known to those who may need it. The
c{ence of F. 0. Proctor,
following
and forty-seven yrs ago, sayine- the
d
•
•
•
-Shall
I stop singing?
Na-hum
verse an various merry games, mter- rece1pe will be sent FREE OF CHARGE, to
near
the
shore
of
the
poud
and
interPsalms
are
faithfultranslated
into
Engspersed
with
pop
corn,
fruit,
confection'.lli
who
may de$ire it with full directions
Moore.
secting at some point near the resi- lish metre, the oth published seventy- ery and laughter.
It can be trulv s<tid, as for preparing and using.
Address Prof.
will have to be dence of Frank Richardson.
Barrel
-Silas
Also three years ago, sa,g the Psalms imitat- has been said of old, that Dixfield is the W. H. ARMSTROXG.737 Race St., Phil.,
place to go to have a good time,-CITIZEN.
Pa. (MENTION THIS PAPER.)
6m 49
hooped.
another for a btreet starting
near the ed in the language the New Testament.
crossing
about residence of W :n. DeCoster,
Both commence withe First Psalm. I
B. W. Elliott of lv'.Icxic0, was inTerome B. Fellows,
shook manu-There
is nothing
Small
the stn,arn,
and entering
Pleasant
of Mt. Sugar
Loaf facturer, Fryeburg-, Me., has gone insend a copy of twcerses of each, that stalled Master
Peabody.
street near J. vV. Thom ps,on's.
by Past to insolvency.-Boston
J'our;tal.
your youthful read may see the sign of Grange, Dixfield, Saturday,
probably
-Rockford
Knowles
Master Sewell Goff, as we1e all the
progres,ion
in
liteare,
means stony ground.
-We
give this week 29 columns
other officers.
Mrs. Nellie
BabiJ of
The young Emperor
ot G1ina is
~-msooK.
about to marry.
M exico, Secretary;
of choice reading
matter,
including
P. 0. address,
0 blessed man tlwalks not in
-IIow
big we feel !
Dixfield.
Dec. 26th, 1848, the first
0. Gammon pays cash for potatoes, 35
stories, ( no continued,
blood
and
Th' advice of\led mt!n,
trip
was
made
with
sleds
to
the
Jakes.
cts.
per bushel. Best Roller Process Flour
Nor
standeth
in
sinner's
way,
--Sleighing
a1-out gone-wheels
thunder
serials)
sketches,
topics of
,
$6. Beans r.25 to 1.60.
T
Nor scorner'• "' sets in .
an. 1st, r882, it was good wheeling.
.again.
the day, news of the week, complete
But he upon Jebh's law
-COR.
Doth sc, his ,.e delight,
-Charles
Coburn is reported
fast sum man· of local events at home and
No. Li ver111.orc.
And
in
his
law
d
meditate
through~ut
eastern
Oxford
and adfailing.
CANTON, ME.
Both in the da;d night.
Everything
is very dull here now .... E.
The TELEPHONE is
-Read
every word in it and see joining towns.
II. Hinckley is having his fill of sickness,
as large as the Norway
Advertiser,
sEcosooK.
how you like it.
and but a trifle smaller
than the OxBlcst is the man> shuns the place
his wife and five children being all confin-TELEPHONE,
trial trip, 2 months
ford Democrat,
The price of the
Where sinnerse to meet;
Over Five Million Dollars capital repreed to their beds with scarlet fever .... E.
\.Vho fears to tre/leir wicked ways,
JO cts.
Send it to a friend.
W. Simmons is at home on a visit. Ile sent..ed in the following companies:
TELEPl;{ONE is $1.25 and $1 50, and
And hates thefer's seat;
1'1entionBut in the statutf the Lord,
is engaged in canvassing for crayon and J>hrenix of Hartford. Imperial of London
-It
is an unusual sight to see team- of each ot the other papers
Nqrthern of London, Accident Ins. '
ed $1.50 and $2.00.
We give these
Has placed hid delight,
Mezzo tint (enlarged) portraits, and making across th~ pond on wheels.
Company of North America.
figures to show you that we can give
Hv day he reads ears the word,
ing it a success .... The Good Templars
LOSSES PROMPTLY
SETTLED.
-Deputy
Sheriff Barrows made a you as much for your money :is any
•And meditatesnight.
here are almost discouraged, as they can;;eizure of liquor at the station Tues- paper in the county, therefore are en- Not being able to nd the (:hristmas not find any one ~o save from the power
f JI •
Fest1·val at East Bield on Christmas
l evel11·11g• Good l•
All orders will receive immediate atten< ay
ti tied to the patronage
o a mteresteve, in which m¢rs of the Crystal of drink, the people of this town being
-Our
Point corresr:iondent
ought ed in the eastern part of the county.
\Vave, Good Temptookan active part, strictly templrate .... E. P. Ladd has one tion. Office at residence--Canton Village.
to Treat.
The Wm. Treat pig was We mean to merit a larger
patronI was kindly rerne1ed-at my residence of the best working yoke of steers that can
W. F. PUTNAM,
6 months old instead of 3.
age, and trust our efforts will be ap- b_ySanta Claus.-l'FORD.
be found-three
year oids .... C. A. AusDi.xjietd, .1{ain.r.
-\Ve
want a liYc experienced
prcciated.
Wehavehadfintngweatherforthe
tin hauled a large cord of wood two mile~
past few days; snoalmost gone. Nev.'\Ianufactnrcr of
-l,,ent to canvass for the TELEPHONE
Born.
er has there been ,~ a time for haul- over a very hilly and icy road. Load esSASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
~:veral months.
Apply at once.
ing the winter's w •.... Mrs. Arvilla timated to weigh between three and four DOORS,
-A. L. Houge has heen to .:MichCanton-Jan.
9th, t•> the wife of Haytord l1as nearlcovered from h_er tons .... E. W. Boothby drew an animal'
CLAZED WINDOWS.
J. }I. Ingersoll.
a s,m.
late illness. Mr. } Russell and wife from his well the other day, that looked
All kinds rnonldetl ancl plain t1ni:,;h.balI are stopping with J Mr.
igan, driving- team.
He_ was obliged
R. is a foxAlso chamIt was over a foot usters, New<•lls.Brnckets.&c.
• io return on account of sickness.
• f'eru-J
an. r 2th. to the wite of E. j hunter, but does noort v:ery good suc- like a young alligator.
B. Hutchins,
a son.
_ces, .... Mrs. Martlsbee 1s m very fee- in length ; prnbably a ;;pecies of lizzard. her and cliuing--room fnrriitm·<'. C:hamhei
SetR_and Extension
TableR a specialty.
-Next
\-..:eek we shall offer a prize
ble health, from thcts of neuralgia.
. ... Geo. H. Berry has got a fine collec•
i{ir the brgest number of new names
M~n•riPd.
. ..... l\-!r. John. Cm is teachii:ig two tion of bird's eggs, insects, mint!rals, etc .. .Jobbing done promptly.
,;ent to us by one person before l\,farch ' Peru-Jan.
4th. }\,fr, Shc·lden
R I classes rn mu,l~ rntownl - •• Mliss E_s- and is constantly increasing his stock by
.
,.
•
• ther Crockett 1s t\1g t 1e sc 1001 m
Howes ancl-11,ss AHce M. Ch,1se of Dist. No. 4, with pets of a successful exchanging.
He has many foreign inA smart young man, of good mechanic-lt
is usdess to arrest a wome11 Bangor.
term. Miss Mary ,ett is teaching in sects .... Hattie Chcnery has started for al genius, to learn dentistry.
Must be
1
:for ho,>l<ing__ra(!'s.
A better way is to
. ,.
F II
the next Dist. bel<~Colds are preval- Florida .... J. Chenery is fast recovering . temperate, of good habits, and posessed
.,
l
• k
iJ1vt1more
a s- an. 2d. hv Re\.
en•· almostcven-t1haveoneormore
of some property.
To such a person a rare
hide -·
vuu r clothes w 1cn \ o u ta -e 'j -...~
i
\~T
·'
-• • • have commenc- -KESWICK.
~,'.I.. E • K"mg. M r. l''-eULl_en
,, :tor>11an1 member;
,,ffi1cted
opportunity is offered. Addre8s, TELEPHONE, Canton, )Ie.
3-1 tf •
thcrn off.
of Provincetown.
Ma!:<,., and 1\/Irs. ed a ~e"· Ye,,r ani a good time to
· ·· · Cl 11·11- has sold out his I Lenora H. Pierce of Livermore Falls:
correct all ~niat'.tke,doth e th ings that
0
sc.rt
l ~
.
, ,
.
.
we ha\·e lett undonet u~ ;quare our
Providence.River,
40 cts. qt .
..:lothing busincs;· ~it Farmrngton.
N. ! 3d, by •Rev. 1\1. E. Kmg. ]\.fr. Silas accounts on the hnl the store$, pav
~orfolk,
.30 "
~,
J have two cows for sale, U'oth c<0min"
H .. an:1 ii; stoppin:.:, at his father's fo1· Alden and Mrs. Furbu~h,
both ofj, up for our newspa etc., i.nd take;
Shucked clams, •
2;
H
d
I to milk rnrly in sprini; one six years old
a few months.
J
' Livermore Falls,
new lease of life.-,
Everything cheap at J. W. Bicknell's.
and the other nine.
S, B1c"NE:l.L,
-Walker

is not a walkist.

-Our
correspondents
responded
<;O nobly
to a request for more items
this week, that we are obliged to omit
some
communications
for want
of
r~om.
Thanks!
Keep it up, boy!'.;
and we will enlarge again if necessary.

A._Se llathaway,

Gen.
Insnrance
&Real
Estate
Aaent.

Farms Bought and Sold.

Wanted.

:J

.

Oysters.

Notice.

-

railroad lamp illuminated the compart- : They gazed at us in blank astonish- I
Lightning Rod~.
THE FA.MILYPHYSICIAN.
ment.
ment.
"Certainly, your reverence,
A .ilghtning conductor· consists
To CURE STAM:liERING.-Dr. Ralp~
"Is it all off?" be asked, producing pass by.
There's a mistake some- essentially, of a long piece of metal,
hi:J glass, and peering at his cropped where.
Where's the warrant, Bill? pointed at the end, whose business is, Richardson writes, that an one may b<i
crown.
•Tall fellow in .fisherman's get-up; ,not so much (as most people imagiue) cured of stammering by simply maks
ing an audible note in expiration befort1
"Yes!"
I long red beard, red hair, guns, valise. to carry off the flash of li"htnin""
"Not bad for a beginner.
Now for •. .fishing tackle; got on at Leaming- harmlessly, should it happen t~ striki each word. Stammerers can sing as
my whiskers.
I can't shave, you see ! ton.' "
the house to which the conductor is at- easily as otber persons. Jacky BrosKeep thon thy soul-sworn steadfastoath,
my
arm
is
broken."
I
"By
George!
he
threw
himself
out
tached, but rather to prevent the oc- ter, of Chester, who made a large for
And to thy he1ut be true thy heart;
For the .first time I saw that this • of the window."
currence of a flash at all, by gradually tun~ by curing stammering, simply
•hat thy soul teuches learn to know,
And play out thine appointed pa1·t,
member hung helplessly at his side.
And they rushed to the other side of and gently drawing off the electricity made his pupils say h e r before each
,-1..ndthou 8halt reap ns thou shalt sow,
"But I will not!" I screamed; "I the compartment.
"Eut this young as fast as it gathers, before it has had word beginning with a consonant.
Nor helped nor hindered in thy growth.,
will not."
lady was here all the time,
Say, time to collect in sufficient force for a
To ABORT A STYE.--Dr. FitzTo thy full stature thou shalt grow.
"Yes, you ,vill," said my persecutor. young lady, did you happen to see a destructive discharge.
It resembles patrick says he never saw a single in.
•
-Pcickenham Beatty.
"Yi:m will do just as I tell you. Kn3el tall fellow answering this description In effect an overflow pipe which drains stance in which the stye continued to
down here, in front of me, and cut my get on at Leamington?
The guard off the surplus.water of the pond as develop after the following treatment
beard!''
changed at A--;
he is Marshall, the soon as it runs in, in such a manner had been used: The lids should be held
"l will not, I will not!"
defaulting bank clerk; he scooped as to prevent the possibility of an in- apart by the thumb and index finger,
"Now, you are not a bit afraid,
"Very well."
And he advanced last week with £10,000. He was undation, which might occur if the while the tincture of iodine is painted.
Mollie?
toward me.
traced to Leamington to-day; they water were allowed to collect in force over the inflamed papillre. The lids
I'm not a
"Afraid-of
what?
Instantly I was on my knees cut- wired us from there.
Say, your rev- behind a dam or embankment. It is a should not be allowed to come in con-1
baby."
ting ·away at the forest of under- erence, did yo11happen-Hello! where's flood-gate, not a moat; it carries away tact until the part touched is dry. .Ai
"No, indeed; you're a hundred,"
growth.
his reverence?"
the electricity of the air quietly to the few such applications in the twentymockingly.
"As close as you can, my dear,
When I c~e to myself I was lying I?'round,. without allowing it to gather four hours are sutlicient.
"And if I've traveled all the way
you will find the shears sharp.
I on my own little bed in the London m sufficient amonnt to produce a flash
CoNGESTIVE
CHILLS.-Dr. Thom
:from Cincinnati to New York by mydon't believe you've left a hair on my lodging home, and my mother told of lightning. It might thus be better Keefe states that he has employed
:self, I ~lon't know why I can't go from
head.''
me slowly aid by degrees that when called a lightning-preventor than a jaborancli with entire success in q.iite
,Leamington to London.''
This took me longer to do than my she entered the carriage, a moment lightning conductor; it conducts elec- a number of cases of congestive chillsi
"Yes, but this isn't America, you
previous job. The beard was stubborn afterwards, I was in a dead faint, ly- tricity, but prevents lightning.
At His modus operandi is to inject sub·know. And girls are so silly. I don't
and monsieur was particular.
ing on the fl(J)r,and that I was ·m a .first, all lightning-rods used to be cutaneously about twenty-nine drops
~ee what can happen to you, unless you
"All must go," he said pensively long time afbrwards.
made with knobs on tho top, and then of the fluid extract of jabcrandi, which·
,put your head out of the window too
"All my love-locks and my lady'rhey fount the gray valise, the the electricity used to collec~ at the ls to be repeated in twenty rnin~tes, i~
-far, and get it knocked off. Now, don't
killers!
But necessity"-drawing
a shooting clottes, my bundle of hair, surface until the electric force was necessary, (which is seldom the case)~
;be dignified.
I'm telling you this to
sigh-"cruel
necessity, knows no on the railroal track where they had sufficient to cause a spark. ln those In about fifteen minutes profuse per:keep my spirits up. I'm afraid maybe
law."
been thrown but his unwilling ac- happy days, you had the pleasure of spiration sets in, the chill is broken,
the mater might cut up about my leavHe threw me a kiss with the tips of complice hadrendered such good ser- seeing that the lightning was actually and the patient rapidly recovers.
ting you, but I can't let this chance for
his bony .fingers.
vice to their iuondam owner that we being drawn off from your neighborTo PREVENT BLINDNESS
:shooting slip, and the fellows won't
1 IN 13.A.~
"! shall always dub you cruel neces- nor his pursiers ever heard of, or in hood piecemeal. Knobs, it was held, srns.-Inasmuch
as blindness has fre- ,
wait. Hello! here's the train!
First
sity in my own mind."
any way tracd, him again.--London must be the best things, because you quently resulted in babies from inflam:c1assto London, guard. N obody·in the
His
face
being
as
clean
shaven
as
'l'imes. ========
could incontestably see the sparks mation of the eyes fo1lowing childbirth
:compartment? All right, Molly, jump
my implements allowed, he bid me
strikin~them with your eyes. But as the following directions are given to
Jn. :Make my peace with the mater if
Lghtning Rods.
·
turn my back.
time
went on, electricians d'1scovered prevent that disaeter: First, immedi,ahe is vexed. 'l'ra, la, la, la," cried my
"I will not!
Oh, I will not!" I
A t·li1g1htr_nglcondu~tor fconsitstls that if you fixed on a fine metal point 11telyafter the birth of the baby, wipe
~rother, giving me a hug and a kiss.
, essen 1a y ( a ong piece o me a , to the conductor of an electric machine
the eyelids and all parts surrounding
(The door slammed. I was going to wept. "You will kill me• Ob' h ave \j pointed at te end, whose business is,
it was impossible to get up any appre- the eyes with a soft, dry linen tag, and
mercy!"
11
:London all alone, when it opene1 again.
I not so much' as most people imagiue) ciable charge, because the electricity
soon after wash these parts with tepid
"You will tum your back immedi- to carry ofi the flash of lightning
·A man rushed in, pell-mell-gun', bag
kept always leaking out by means of
ately," said my tormentor.
"Rut I
water before any other part is touched
and fishing tackle.
.first help me adjust my a.rm in this l harmlessly, aould it happen to strike the point. Then it was seen that if
"Just in time, guard?"
the house to;vhich the conductor is at- you made your lightning-rods pointed [f any discharges appear, separate the
sling."
"Ay, ay, sir."
tached, but itber to prevent the oc- at the end, you would be able in the eyelids with the finger and thumbt
Like a whipped slave I meekly tore
"Here's a shilling for your trouble.
currence of , flash at all, by gradually same way to dissipate your electricity and wash out the matter by allowing a
the linen handkerchief he produced
:An alone, eh?"
and gently d1wing off the electricity before it ever had time to come to a gentle stream of lukewarm water to
from the valise into two parts, and
"No, sir; a young lady, sir.''
as fast as it ~thers, before it has had head m the shape of lightning. From -run between them from a piece of rag
At least he
This ti.me the door slammed secure bound it about his arm.
time to collea in sufficient force for a that moment the thunderbolt was held one, two or three inches above the
,
Uy,the key was turmid, and the guard was brave, for the drops stood on hls destructive
4ischarge. It resen ·iles safely dead and burierl. It was urged, eye. Repeat this cleansing process
brow,
but
hP.
did
not
quiver.
;disappeared.
in effect an o,erflowpipe which drains indeed, that the attempt thus to rob every half hour, for the saving of the.
. It was half-past four o'clock.
A
"Now, take th is lead and pencil off the surpluswater of the pond as ·heaven o.f its thunders was wicked and sight depends on the greatest care and
,damp, dull aftemoo.n. I looked at m_y- under my eyes, and shadow mv AV&- ~- ~~+" ")lJISf\. in.- ~ ..vu .. "" .... _v-, u.upwus; out
common s<>n!=;f'I -of. attention to cleanliness. It is the disO
.1. ol
too deeply, but as you as to prerent-the p"""1'b1'lity
of
an
1·n:Self in the little mirror opposite.
It brows.
,,,.,
mankind refused to believe that abso- charge Which doei:ithe mis.chief. Rags
·renected a tall, brown-eyed, bi-own- would your own, my dear, were you undatjon which might occur if the lute omnipotence could be sen;ibly de-, are better than sponges, and shouid be
·haired _girl, with a pretty complexion dressing for a ball."
water wee allowEKl
to collect in force 'fled by twenty yards of cylindrical iron destroyed at once.--Health and Home
I trembled.
"The. madman!" I behind a'amor embankment. It is a tu b'mg.-Cornhill
:and neat traveling dress. A very young
Ma,qazine.
"Oh, flood-gatrnot a moat; it carries· away
Turkish Ila.th for Horses.
iperson, eighteen at . best, and a very whispered beloV? my breath.
!strong and healthy one. We, my the madman!" But I did as I was bdi. the electr.ity of the air quietly to the •The Guileless Rustics Beat liim.
The Turkish bath has recently co:brother and I, had been to Warwick, One faltering look and I felt his arm ground, vthoutallowing it to gather
,
.
.
.
, Into rather extensive use for curing t
_:rhe En,q~ish Bicycling News tells, iilments of horses; and a few privatein sufficiei amount to produce a flash
Stratford, etc., and at the last moment would be around me.
"Now look out of the window. of lightnb. It might thus be better th'ls tale: Give ear, please, while I ten ,tables as well as several belon i t
'·he received a telegram from some colI
t • t t·
d
·
'
g ng o
G.egemates bidding him meet them in Minil, if you so much as move that called a g-htning-preventor than a a P easan , ms rue ive, an perfectly. ,orporations, are now .fitted with comA recent number
the North; they had formeJ a shooting pretty little head, on my honor as a lightning inductor; it conducts elec- true st ory. . ~ gentleman who is ~ J·plete horse-baths.
tricity, bu prevents lightning.
.A.t demon at wmnmg prizes, and whos~ ,f the Builde1· gives the plan of such
:party, which was to star£ the next day. gentleman I must take my revenge."
For twenty minutes, or was it a first, all ghtning-rods used to be private sitting room is decorated wit!~ tn establishment just added to the
'.Mymother was in London; l:lO we determined, rather than disturb his pleas- hundred years? I sat gazing into the made withnobs on tho top, and then pots and plates, and resembles nothin~ !tables of the Great Northern Railway
The lightning ra- the electrily used to collec~ at the so much as a pawnbroker's strong roomJ.! •ompany
iant trip, that I return to her alone. darkness without.
,
,
w h'1cI1 sh ows a compact
went
clown
to
a
country
meet~
~roup
of
th
·
pidity of the train as we rushed along surface uil the electric force was recently
~rhe train was going at full speed.
, ,
ree rooms; one, servmg
'fifty-fivo miles an hour.
I could made a leap through the window sufficient 12ausea spark. In those mg where there were one or two ap~. t>othas a recep t'10n-room an d as a pl ace
to
•
b out fift een
happy dayrou had thP. pleasure of parently good tp.in5s
:scarcely, in the dim twilight of the suicidal
.
. be picks, c·orthe fina1 d ouc h e, b emga
ed
up
by
the
mdustnous
visitor.
feet
wi·de
ct
t
t
f
I
thought
of
my
mother
and
my
seeing
throe
lightning
was
actually
'.December day, distinguish thA rapidly
.
.
.
.
an
wen y- our f eet l ong;
his
heat
m
easy
fashion)
while
th
t
h
·
moving trees and the houses as we home, and, poor chiild, of my girlish being dra,off from your neighbor- He won
.
.
e wo- ot rooms, openmg
out
skirted along. After a little I turned sins and negligences. I was too fright- hood pieceal. Knobs, it was held, and 10 such good time that th-'"1 •,f the recep t·10n room, are each somehi~
;my eyes on my companion. He was a ened then to cry, too stunned to make must be tJbest things, because you final seemed absolutely at
. . what 1ess th an t we1ve f eet wi'd e by th e
mercy.
He
went
away
and
drank
his'
same le ng th as th e oth er. u ot air· 1s
·
any
resistance.
could
in:,;estably
sea
the
sparks
tall, rawboned man, with gray eyes
.
i
"Look, my pretty dear," ~aid a gay striking th with your eyes. But as own. health m honor of . the good tim"''1 iup p11-ed t o th e sm all er rooms f com a
and long red hair; heavy red whiskers
time went, electricians discovered commg. Alas! there 1s many a slip, "stokery" outside, and ventilating
covered his face. He wore a shooting voice.
The guileless!
I beard the window open, and a that if yoirnd on a fine metal point 'twixt cup and lip.
jacket and a loose flannel blouse. He
,hafts remove it as fast a3 vitiated.
rustics
smelt
a
rat,
and
with
a cunninO-:
black
bundle
fell.
Was
I
dreaming
or
to
the
cotttor
of
an
electric
machine
'fixed his eyes on me for five minutes
•
"'i Both these '°ooms are separated from
it was imsible to get up any appre- worthy of the "Heathen Chinee," tool!! :he reception room by doubb doors, to
without speaking.
At a certain sta- mad?
The final heat
There, under the light ot the little ciable cha. because the electricity measures accordingly.
tion the guard, our guard that was, got
prevent loss of heat; and an opening,
duly
commenced
and
all
went swim-out and passed the window.
I saw oil lamp, a breviary in his left hand, kept alwaeaking out by means of
~ver which a curtain is hung, connects
The visitor, secure in hi~
another official get on.
Our guard with downcast eyes and reverential the point.hen it was seen that if mingly.
the two.
touched his cap, and boarrled an out- air, was a young priest, in the full you made1r lightning-rods pointed tJower, was taking things easily, when,
The Jirst.warm room, a "teoidarium,"
·going train.
We started off with re- flown vestment of a fellow of a Jesuit at the enbu would be able in the he suddenly saw two or three compet_ is kept at a temperature of - about 140
"Samewa.)dissipate your electricity itors· shoot past him and begin to pedal' Jegrees Fahrenheit; while the second
newed rapidity. I was feeling almost college.
The
fishing
tackle,
the
guns,
the
before it : had time to come to a away as though the a,ch fiend was be-: room, a "calidarium," is kept at 160 or
lonely, and the slightest degree embarassed by my close proximity to my valise, the shears, the towel, with the head m tj:J.apeof lightning. From hind them. He could not under;itand l 70 degrees.
The reception room is
unsociable corupanion, when he got up bundle of hair, were all gone. And that mo.t the thunderbf>lt was this until some one in the crowd; warmed only by the heat which escapes.
from his seat, opened his traveling bag, with them the thief, murderer, assassin safely dencl buried. It was urged, shouted out, "Go on, go on, it is the from the other two. The horses, upon.
knew 'not what he might have indeed, tthe attempt thus to rob last lap!" Then he, too, put in a vigor- treatment, are .first rubbed down in the
took out a pair of shears, and, putting -I
his hand on my shoulder, said:
been.
heaven o thunders was wicked and ous spurt, and made his wheel travel reception room, and led mto the "tepi"Where is he?" I said presently, impibns; the common sense of like an express train, but it was no iladum," where they stay until they
"I want you to cut my hair.''
The explana"Cut your hair?" I cried, too amazed hoarsely-was it my own voice issuing mankindlsed to believe that abso- good. He was beaten.
tion
is
sweet
and
simple.
In all the a.re accustomed to the heat, and are
from
my
own
bloodless
lips.
"What
to be alarmed. "Are you crazy? Cut
lute omnmce could be sensibly dethen. if their case seems to need it,
has become of the man-the murder- fied by tJ" yards of cylindrical iron previous heats the fin,i,l heat had been taken into the "calidarium," where
your hair?"
announced by the ringing of a great
er?"
"Yes, cut my ba1r immediately.''
tubing,...m,hill Ma,qazine.
they stay until sufficient perspiration
bell-it
was the town-crier's instru"You
have
been
sleeping,
dear
"I will not!" I exclaimed. "Guard,
ment in fact-and the sound could be has taken place. From this room t
"No
mg Presidents,
guard, come to me; this man is crazy!" child," said the father, gently.
heard
a mile away. In the final, how- return directly into the reception roo
When.lcthof .March comes, GroI rushed to the door, it was locked, of one is here but myself. • You are under
where they are bathed according to the
course; and the guard I knew, and the spiritual and tempornl care of the ver Clevl will lack but fourteeu ever, a local "Ah Sin" had quietly judgment of the attendant in charge.
of the
days of r but 48 years old. Onl7 changed the implement
;who knew us, was miles away, having Church.
As horses are naturally thin-skinned,
campanologist
for
a.
tiny
tinkling
bell
He
smiled
and
moved
a
little.
I
one
yomman
has
been
inaugurated
changed at the last station.
and
liable to the disorders which pro''It is useless to make a disturbance," recognized the late denude crown and Presider:d that is U. S. Grant, whe slightly smaller than that carried by ceed from a checked perspiration, it
Who shall say that
The ban- lacked , six weeks of being 47 the muffin man.
said the fellow.
"I inteu,d that you the rudely shaven beard.
innocence
is
confined
to the city after may be readily imagined that the Turk~
daged
arm
was
hidden
under
his
flowyea.:s
olen
he
entered
tho
Whit,
sb!Jl cut my hair!
If you do not, I
ish bath, by its powerful action in
this?
ing sleeve.
House. k Pierce was three months
will kiss you-tak-a your choice.''
opening the pores of the skin, might be
"London, sir! Af, ay! all right, sir; over 48,Arthur and Garfield were
Tremblingly, I iook the shears.
• t·
• th e army as a pri- of great use in treatinf!~ them; and it is
Yes, sir; one gentleman each a less than 50. All the . E n 11s mg m
••Wait. Pl!it a towel around my first-class?
said that a firm of carriers in London
Th.is way, sir[" cried the other Pmts have been older, WU. vate soldier has now become quite a
Thanks, very much. and a lady.
aeck, there.
fashional;Jle
recourse
of
impecunious
has
had rnch a bath in operation for
guard.
, liam Hilarrison, with his 68 y,ea.nti
.Now, carefully.''
more
than eleven years, tre~ting dur~
One cavalry
I beard the door unlock, and two being wst of them all at taklng tfi& gentility in England.
For an hour I cut away; it had grown
regime~t
is
said
to
have
no
less
than
ing
that
time about twenty horses 8
oath o!s-Inclianapolis ,[ournriL,
g.uito dark, only the dim light of the _policemenrushed in.
forty g~ntl_emenserving as _tr~opers, · \Veek.-Po_pular t:JoienceNews.
True to Self.

I

8y t~iinfl own soul's law loarn to live,
Afd if men thwart tbee,,take no heed,
An4if men hate, have no care;
g;,ng tl_iouthy song and do thy deed.
Hope thou thy hope and pray thy prayei-,
4nd claim no crown they will not give,
No1· bays they gtudge thee for thy hai1·.

An Unwilling Accomplice,

j

Curiou.sProperty oflce.
r
But at the present day commerce an~
navigation are able to carry the super•
Under certain circumstances ice does
tluities of one country to other less fa- not behave as a solid, but as a viscous
Gradually
Disappearing
in
fluid, like very thick treacle. Glaciers
vored districts.
Civilized
Countries.
For civilized nations the scourge of do not move down in one block, but
famine no longer, exists. It happens flow, accommodating themselves to the
rhe Oause of !'amines, and Why They
only in vast monophanous populations varying width of their channel. Prof.
Will Soonbe Abolished.
of India and China, who are isolated Tyndall planted a row of sticks in a
from the rest of the world, or'in certain straight line across a glacier, and after
The earliest famine on record is parts of South America deprived of
a few days the line had become a cresthat which Occurre d m
• Egypt under
means of communication.
cent, with a concavity upward, showJoseph's ministry.
His well-known
mode of me et'mg 1•t, by holdmg
• stores Arabs Fighting wi;,:i Bashi-Bazouks. ing the middle of the glacier moved
faster than the sides, just as in a river
1~ reserve during abundant years, has
since b
A letter ftom the see~ of warfare the stream is stronger in the center.
. m
. een
• the False Prophet's rebels to the
tries·
Fra followed
f in
. divers coun- with
Two theories have beeJ,.1put forward
b .' .
nee, or rnS t ance, at the London News says: I find that I am
to account for the viscosity of ice; one
AT LAST
ategmnmg
N 1 of the present century ' and th e first correspondent who has reached ls that it is a true viscosity, and the
ap_es, under the reign of Charles
the Third, in the middle of the last as far as Deb bah, and this I have done other that it is produced by the effect
century
The c d·t·
f
.
in a voyage from Dongola, in a little of pressure in lowerlng the freezing
DR. R, C. FLOWER'S
·
on 1 10ns o agncultu- 1 t
• d
ral produce, in Egypt were, and still a een-ngge open boat. The village point of water, so that whenever the
are, exceptwnal
was destroyed long ago by the Mudir ice is subjeet to great pressure it melts.
POR DISUSES
OJ' 'lB.8 LITliR
Everything there is dependent not and there is now nothing but the fort The water then yields to the pressure, AN laJ'.&LI,IBL:& Ritll!:DY
.ANl> ST0.11.J..CH.
on local rains, for there are none' but built, as all these forts are on the, very and instantly re-freez63 in its new It cnres when everyth1ng-else falls.
Jthas been used tor yeara with unvarying success in
1 ethpractlceo! one of the most celebrated physlclans
on the ~ains which fall far away.in the worst plan a fort can be, that of a shape.
c;it
e age.
equatorial regions where the Nile square.
For the little garrison of
A striking experime1t~due, I be- It hftJ!ro,tored to their natural condition digestive
orftbus which have been dle,ordered tor yea.rs.
as mr,er beer. known to rail in curing
t~kes its source, without receiving a Bashi-Bazoulrs I have great respect. lieve, to Mr. Bottomley-illustrates this.
IndJir;estion,
Waterbrash
smgle atllue t :ft
'rime after tima it has been attar..,ked, A block of ice being laid across the Dyspepsia,
Heartburn,
Acid Stomach,
l'tlal-nutrl~
n a er the seventeenth
of 1 t·t d
and has successfully defeated the ~t- backs of two chairs, a tne iron wire is tlon, l,'latuleney,
Gastritu,
Biliousness
- degree
.
a 1 u e. Those rains deter"'
and Habitual
Con»tipatlon.
'
mine the inundation of the soil of tackers. The last time the Arabs had put over it, to which il hung a heavy l'rloe$l
5Dper bottle,
Six bottles for $7.50.
th.&,J-Wttb
each
bottle,
and
tor
use
in
connectlon
Egypt~the u.1ique, but indispensable, recourse to strategy. They beat their weight.
In a short time the wire rt?[cwltb, Is a bvttle or Dr. Flower'• lllatchlesa Liver
-condition of a harvest.
tom toms very vigorously half a mile passes completely thr01gh the ice, and Fon..
poucss, O0LDS, L.a.RYNGJTJS, BR0NCruTIS ABTBIA
NBUIONIA.
PumntsY
AND Oo.N.SUiJCU'I'JON 'Tt.ltB
'
In Joseph's time, and thousands of off; meantime they crept silently into allows the weight to fal, while the ice t>r. lllower'sLUNGOO,,DlAL,
one do.llar i><r bottle.
X t,ottles for $0
years before hin-, Egypt was decirna- the ditch underneath the low bastion is not broken, nor is aiy mark visiblo t OR C.tT.lRB.B, COLDS rn
THE Bx.An, ·Hay FxTEB,
:&os:r.
.ASIH.&:tA, &TO.. USE
•
ted by famine whenev~r the Nile where was the one gun of the fort. where the wire has 1assed through. t) r. Flowers, OATAltH.II
UEMEDY, one dollar per botT
tle. Six bottle• fur$~
failed to rise high enou"h to irrigate One of them, however, let off a rifle The explanation of bis is that the eve~;:i~;e
re:u'e<.Itesare tor sale by ~dlng druggists
the soil and cover it with fertilizin" by accident, and the garrison were at pressure of the wire rel ts the ice im- hothing e1:e, bu{::1rict<\jfr~is~~eu:ut of t-hem, accept
0
;ta~ 1hP f~r pumphlet c~ntatn\ng valnlnoisture and mud.
once alarmed, Though it was dark mediately below it. The water is Jb~:~~i;7e~tf~llt
\leut d.tsea.ses.ns or e tteatment of a number of prevNeighboring countries, the coasts of they could perceive tllonsands in th~ displaced by the wire a.d fills the space
Phomicia, Asia Minor, Greece, Sicily, ditch, and they opened a withering above it, where the pressure being
and Northern
Africa did indeed fire upon them. The enemy, however, removed it instantly D-freezes. The
escape the scourge, thanks to the local succeeded in actually seizing the viscosity of ice can be aown by cutting
rains that fell there. 'rhey were able wheels of the gun and also the legs of ~ long, thin slab of icc'and supporting
frequently, to supply the 'needs of the Turkish commandant, who was 1t on two chairs, wherit will, even in
Egypt. Bat in those days maritime standing by, and a pull devil, pull a temperature below frezing, gradually
commerce did not exist.
Egypt, baker took place. At length the offi- bend with its own wetht.
blockaded on two sides by deserts, cer was dragged within the ramparts.
could only count on the wise adminis- Hundreds of Arabs were mowed down
tration of her own resources. • At a in their desperat.e attempt to enter.
later period maritime commerce res- ln some places thei threw skins over
cued Egypt from dangers of starvation. the zariba, and thus wal'.rnd over the
In abundant years she enriche<l herself prickly abattis.
At other3, where
by the export of superfluous grain; in there was ;no ditch, but merely mimosa
years of insufficient inundation she against the wall, they mounted on
was able to purchase grain from each other's shoulders. At one time
abroad and receive it at the port of they actually succeeded in bursting
Alexandria.
open a wicket near the gate, but all
In Egypt of the present day, at no who entered were caught in a rat trap
distant future, when posts ofl obser- -they found themselves in an open
va.tion shall have been established in court from which there was no exit
Abyssinnia and beyond it on the course 3:ndthey were mowed down mercllessof the Nile an.d its afiluents. connect- ly.
FQr two hours did the assault
ed by a telegraphic wire with Cairo, continue.
At length the Arabs,
the Egyptians will know, several ha~ing lost t110 greater part of their
months before-hand, and within a foot number, retired. In these desperat6
or two, the hight the Nile will attain assaults by these Arabs one is remind~ at each inundation, and can take their ed of the heroism of their ancestors,
.,
measures accordingly.
the Saracens. The di.lierent point!!
In other countries, famines depend where the besiegers made their attacks
on the rains which either do not fall, were. shown me. The ground WM
or fall in excess, in each distinct l~al- still strewn with belts, torn garments
ity. This evil is more severely felt in and sandals. 'J/he bodies were flung
countries where man is monophanous into the Nile.
in his diBt-where he sustains life exclusively, or almost so, on one single
Talking to Millions.
article of 'food; as in India and parts
Au improved tele!lhone ha,s been
of China, onrice, and quite recently, in placed in Dr. Talmage's church iii
Nervous
Debility
Quick permanent oure. Book,.. ...
Ci vi ale Agen~y ,~60 D'u.l~~~~~
y.
a less degreP, in Ireland, on potatoes.
Brooklyn, to enable admirers of that
If rain fails, rice, the thirstiest of clergyman who cannot attend his dis.
grain-giving plants, fails also; if rain courses to hear his worus in their own
is in excesg in quantity and continu- distant homes. This is a new inven,
ance, the destroying fungus spreads tion, not yet patented, and it may not
and the potato rots.
be entirely successful at first; out all
Periods of drought evidentlly folow who are familiar with all the possibilisome general law, depending on the ties of the telephone unite in declaring
upper currents of the atmosphere.
that speaking, singing, and instrumenThey constitute a grand. problem tal music will in time be heard i:u one•~
which belongs to equatorial meteorolo- own home with almost as much satisgy rather than to anything that can faction as in the halls where th11
be observed at the Poles. Mr. Faye speakers, singers, or performers exer•
•
consequently holds that it is the for- cise their several gifts. '.rime wu&
mer which ought to be closely studied, when the orator was everything, and
whereas stations within the Polar cir- the writor of little account, but thq
cles, besides being cruelly painful iwd invention o::printing made it possible
dangerous, can furnish ,mly very indi- to .multiply hooks without number 1
rect contributions to meteorological while the speaker was necessarily con,
science.
fined to the few thousands his voicq
The Brain a ~ Book.
An attempt has been made to con- could reach. But in the whirligig oj
~Wllat.is the brain la scrap-book?
nect dry and rainy periods with the time the orator and preacher threaten
maxima and minima of spots on the to wield a greater intluence than th~ If, when we are asle1Pmeone could
sun. But nothing ha3 been p~oved to writer does now. 'rhe Beecher of th~ peep in there, what ,uld he t1nu?
bring con vict ion. The final conclusion future, by means of the telephone, wi:l Lines from favorite p, stray bits of
is that there is no correspondence t,e- speak to millions, while the Pattis and tunes and snatches f songs, melotween the two sets of phenomena, and Maternas will thrill their melodies, dies from operas, sen msfrom books,
that it would be in vain to predict in- not alone in vast halls, but in hun, strange meaningless G,recollections
undations, droughts or famines from dreds of thousands of homes tthrough, of child'."'ood vagua.d gradually
the pr,3sence or absence of spots on the out the country. What an education growi~g faint, moin of perfect
sun.
. it will be to the masses when the gift~ happmess, hours of dir and misery.
Our comfort is that, amid the fre- '. ed lecturer and preacher in the distant The first kiss of chilcli lovers, tile
quent variations of those phenomena, city can be heard in every hamlet io first parting of bm friends, the
veritable compcns,,t1on::;without doubt the country. The great cities will nq word of praise or the·d of blame of
occur througt1out the whole globe, anu longer have a monopoly of the noblesl a fond mother, pict11cf men and
from one year to another. If rain fails strains of music, for the telephone caq women, hopes and dis that came
on one portion ot' a continent, it. will communicate them to the poorest a& to nothing, unrequitmdness, gri\tnot fail throughout the whole of that well as to the richest lovers of music, l.tude for favors, qua, and reconcontinent; in any case it will not fail As yet the tele;,hone transmits only ,a ciliations, olrl jokes, .,hrough them
over a whole hemisphere.
Conse- muffled.sound; but experts say then all the thread of one\ and endurquently, if harvests fall short in one is no rci~son why the d!stant echo may ing passion for soDne man or
country ·~tteywill be abundant in other not be made as resonant as t:-ie voiCij woman that may haven a misery
or adell1:b.t,-San Fisco Chron'ic:e
more or less distant re!?ions.
from tb.(, SDeaker's lips. -Pemnrest.

THESCOURGEOFFAMINES.

Loss and Gal1'.
CHA.PTEB I.

"l was taken sick a year ago ·'
With bilious fever."
''My ~oclm:'prono1;111cad
me cured, but goi
stck agam, with terrible p:ii.ns inmy back
!1
sidoo, and I got so bad I
Could not move I
\
I shrunk I
From 228 loo. to_120I I had b0en doctorinai'
for my liver, but it did me no good. I dill'
not expect to live more than three months.• ,
1 began to use Hop Bitters.
,
D.irectly my appetite returned, my pains 1~
\
me, my. entire system seemed renewed as
by magic, and after using several bottles
am not only as_sound asa sovereign, but wefgbJ.
more tha~ I,~1d before. To Hop Bitters 1
owe mi life.
R. FITZP A.TRICK.
D\lblin, June 6, 'SL
¥.

\

Dr.Flower'sRemedies

CHAPTER

Placed
Within·
Reach
of.All.

\

II.

"Malden, Ma;ss.' Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen"""
I suffered with attacks of sick headache ~•
Neural~, female trouble, for years in th~i
most terrible and excruciating manner.
No medicine or doctor could give me reliefi
or cure, until I used Hop Bitters.
''The first bottle
Nearly cured me;''
The seco:nd made me as well and strong a.ti
w h en a child,
•
"And I have been so to this day.,
My h_usband was an invalid f~r twenty!
years with a serious
:'.Kidney, liver aud urinary complaint
"~g~1?a~~ by Boston's best physici~ns-'

LIVER&
STOMACH
SANATIVE

Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him
•1
I know of the
ancr
"Lives of eight persons"
In my n~ighborbood that have been sa-v·ooi
by your bitters,
And many more are using them with great'
be nefit.
•
"They almost
Do miracles ?"
MRS. E. D. SLACK.
How. TO GET SICK.-Expose yourself da
and mght; eat to,o much without exercis!-i
~ork too hard without rest· doctor all thei
time; take all tho vile nostrums advertised,!
and then. yo:u will want to know how to et
well, "".hich 1s answered in three words--Tfllll'
Hop Bitters!
grN one genuine without a bunch of een'
H'?pson the white label. Shun all the grvil
poISonous stutr with "liop" or "Hops" in th ~.

•
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eu

~

~fH"II
I"'"s"rn
d

l

Luitos.B
AlSAMi
1

Dc OId ~ :fneun1onla
In- i
}1-on.rsenc~~. Asthma lffiH~ues, ,~nchifls,;
I
C,ough. and all Disel.V!es o1~"fheBre~~Cln,.r
8i It aoo th c~ aml heal• t),c Membra~I,
~{f~!;
. di
~unge, 1n 11arnccl and po1.eoned by tho,
Cnrc8
i·
tinenza. Co~J§Ul
Hro~~•.\:y,

!

u;tri:~;:nd
prevcb11t1t the ni~ht sweats
and 1
i
·(•
acro8S t e c11est wli1cb n.ccompu. y
1:~ninpti.;>~ i151,1ot it,n incurable 1naiad"y.: 1
1\,.AJ~L
=
U,.\,,~.AJU
, ..nil
cu1•e yo
t b ou;:~>ro:fe8"li~.>~tRI aid fa.ii~.
u, even i
~

.i,;.;:?M~.·•s.:J~:~·•·n-.J~¥~1.®!}~~S.!r.2i2ii3ii.i\~
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tfflng Agents can't SELL am! ten I
l' e truth about JONl:S.. Put vour I
S,0/i~J])~gn
if you dare.;

tJe:

$60.5TON

WAGON
_

__ _

__ _

SCALES.

B~m B.)x. 'l'are Be.om. Frei,!(hl
Pa.id. Free Price LiKt. Every Size.
address JONES llINO:llAMTON

or

!llINCatliA.ll1TON,N.
y.

~\!:~~~~~lf ,f.I.IJ~•~I!
etandrnghavo

been cured

in Jt,a eftieacy,

Inc:leerl

f'O

that I wl1l fiend T\\;O

to,,etberwithBV.U~UA.Bl,E1'REA'l'ISEon

to any sutferer;

__ . __

t n

an

o long

;o~;tk"smffR!tb
l

FREE,

Giv.e express Hn<l p. O. adJ~, ::i&elLflot,

DK,~. A. SLOCUM. lal Pearl St.. New'Y<><lL-

A r.!E'I.Tml:! WANTEDforthe MISSOURt
U
L'i A~
STEAM WASHER! •
lli w1fl,poy any_inte1.ligentmanorwomn11,

_¥fFt
profitable .employment to writet
ustrated C1ronlnr and terms of

O,

~r::-

~

•~ncy for this O,lebrated w08 her,
1ch_byrm_:i.son
of i~ intrinsfn meri£

meet1n11 WJ.thaach wonderful

sr.

LUUlS,MO.,

or CHICAGO".°h..L~

BUCUM)XJ(JR
iirseo~dallKictnpey and Urinary.
lVhite L tl
ers.
nee ,~O ceut
St.,"rainS, &c~ ~;;J
~iJi"'iniment
!or Rheumatic Pain!'·
1

Feet, Ch1lblf11os, &c.• 25e~~ir fa~:rn 4 .. fo~ ~roste~
Coug~
lUixt.u.1.·e fnr Coughs, Ct>lde &~o~eu.r'•
(;. N. C)IHT'J'El\'TON
,
.,
cenla._

FREE;;;~;u;;;.:;.;ioie
1

~;

by tho Union Pub Oo
Nawa.rk,N. J. Sen.ds~mpsforpost'&

A.n ent1rely
reliable, Jefal and
sn bstanlile. dfro~
g~l!io;, ::
;:,~
popular Agricultural and Family
Newspapers,
the
old, reliable, solid
Q"

Farming World
wbtcb for years
has al wa:1:s been
fo_und In the van
8
~~~
which must not
be
confounded
with any mushroom publication

riirr~~n::~
~g~:n
1Y?e;::tiii
tery or other
chance sobeme.

~~

F WASHJNGTON.
curiosity,

---

JIJ!

(From Our Reg-nlnr Corr,•spontl<'nr.)
and his ,ih ole frame was boa, 1/11'1£
Qff S lil:EIIJEPMR •
and large-jointed.
He had a broad
W ASHINGTOR LETTER,
chest, but not a full one. It was rather
llOW KEL 0l'l:ED,TALXE1> A ":!DLIVED
hollow, and he was troubled in his last
CfiNDUCUD
BYMRS.E.N. C.
days with a cough.
His month was
whom erorybocly ku9ws as the successful
1 lll A~EKANDRIA..
,yAsi..L,f;TON,
Jan. 6, 188,,.
maua ger of the
1
fir_m;, .~$ low?r jaw 1sripped the uppe;r
At the Capital..the holiday season just 1
0:1r lady readers who arc interest~d in
Perso1u1•l
Rec,1n1e-tions
of the
First
with a determ·ned grip. In later yea,rs
closed was delhted, a, of old. to feasting
J?re.•,idcnt-His
Dr,mrn•th:
RPla•
he lo~t his teeth, and the fahe ones he this department are requested to contnbute
tioJ1ts-Da.;1y
i,H.,at
Jl.onn, 'rfernn:n,
got did not fit well, and pushed out his anything they wish to commL:nicate to and merry 1~aki11·,g-.
,There were fe,tiviof ..tmcrJc9, s::;ysth.o.t whlle :t p[l6!3Cug-erfrpm
I have spent much time in the "'rass lower lip. He harl eye~ of cold light others, and usc our space to a~;;1st hoL1se- ties innumerable,
and celebrntions at I Kew York on boa.rd a. ~Jii11~rd1ig :irournl Cnrf'
kccpcrs
to
lighten
their
burdens
and
1
grown streels of Alexandria, Va., ~hat- gray, which could look stern and anarv
liorn, ll1 the i:",.tf'r;y(1llY-' {![ ('Uligrntioll
to Ca1-·
churches, schools, and as~ylums. Charitifr,rnia., 11~ le:in1etl th:it o·rn of t.l1e oti~cers uf
ting with the old citizens about Geora:h upon occasion, and which
seld~m make home pleasant.
able clubs did noble work.for the children
the ve3~~2-lh·td ('ltred. himsi'li.·. dui';ng rhe vv_yWashington,
and gatherin"'
too•ether smiled. He was as wide at the hips as
of the poor, aud New Year's dav was giv- 1 agt\ of an olJ~tinate tli&e~sc 0y tile use of
ouch traditions of him as 0 have° come at the shoulders, and Rept hi& straightTAPIOCA
PliDDI:'\G,-Onc
cuµ
of
en np to calls and reception,.
It cannot
down to them from their fathers writes I ness of st:iture to the last. He bad
1
always be mid that the tendency of the
A r.m1~·c:;
o.1"qrn...pi;rflh'\
t,he Wasb.i"agton corrc,ipondent 'of the I large legs and was a good rider tapioca soaked in one quart of warm
li..J
V
iJ . 4..,\,:..-..~ ........,-;_(,.;~ ... ~.........Gl!.
Cleveland l,e,1Jer. Wn,shington· died in and
runner.
You
have
heard water over night; one pint of pcac!1- time is to abolish the bad and p~rpetuate
Since then J.fr. LRLA:,; o l!.as rccommeudcd
1799, and there are none livin<Yin Alex- the
stories
of
his ' wonderful
the good featnres of a popular observance, I .A.YE!(·s SAUSAPARIT,LA
iH Hit.I y sirn11ar
sugar
audria old enough to have kn~wn him strength
of arm:
and
how
he es (stoned, dried,or ranned):
C'a,!.:;r-;.,
and lie has nc,·c:'r yet heard of its failbut Alexandria was his business plac; threw stones wide distances.
His nose to taste, flavor with vanilla ; bake h~t snch _,~as r~ally. the case in reg_ard. to.
Ui'O to c-i":fcct
a rndic:ll cure.
New Yeai customs here. Intox1catmg
for years.
He lived at .Mount Ver- was rather thick and coarse.
I have
Smne years ago o.ae of l\l!". LF.L:\XTl~~ fann
Serve colcJ, with or with- beverages were offered in but few houses.
non, only· nine miles away, and his mark- never heard that it bad a blossom 011it. one hour.
Jnliorers liruh•cd l,is kg. U,,h1;; Lo Hie hut
eting, buying and general business was He was rather fastidious as to his dres~, out sugar and cream.
Four ladies of the cabinet made a brave
state or lds Uioo..l. an n;:i;l,,·~c;·ofu;nu[-: }:wellinfr
done at Alexandria. He voted there. He though he wore plarn clothes when not
stand against them, and a number of promor lnrnp ;tpp-~:ired on t1w ;njtn-~a l.i1i1":,. J~o;·CINNAMOX
CAKE,
vVhen the
had a little office built on a lot which he on miiitary duty.
Re always shaved
riU~e itciliug of LL~ ~ikiu. ,viU1 l,Hndng H11,l
inent hostesses, besides many who were
~ought when he was a ypung man, ancl ~imse f, ~ut hacl a se~vant to comb and sponge for yeast brea,d is ready to
dartillt! paios t},rot'!!"!l 1.l!C lnJJ;p, rna.I~ liL"not
prominent,
but
whose
residences
were
rt was only a few years ago that it was tie his h~tr every mornrng. I havP. heard
rJrno~i:- intolt..i·abk. ,,.,Tii.e le.r::;l'tc;u:1e \,w>'··
portion
and thrown open to a stream. of gentleman
torn down. Alexandria was, in Ltct, his- Mr. Custis say that he rose very early knead, take a sufficiut
111ousl~·ell 1a·rget!, nnil rn.HI!f.!1g e ..kcr.; f, rrn,c:•.
di.$el.J.arr;i~1g-great ,1u:.11U~:1!,3of e,:tn·rnc•::,·
nearest town, and here he c1c1me
to dance an )fount 1,'crnon, often before day roll out 1 thrce-quarers
of an inch callers, declined exposing their guests to
oticnsi\~c matter.
No t.'re.-1.t.nH;11ty~-.a~of R?:iy
at the hotel parties, trade at the stores, break, ,:tnd as earl-". as 4 A. M. He would thick ; put three slies of butter on the temptation.
avail until tlic rna:1, bJ :.i.1
r. J...1,:L.t.~o·.~;
dir·'('and to talk politics on the street corners. a~ s~nnse go to his stables and look at
The carriage and co~;pe, with their distion, W:..IS snppllctl ,d 1 h -.\ y1~n·:-; SAHS~\1',\··
sprinkle "vitb cinnarnon, and
Mr. Vvilliam Carne, the youngest man I his oloode_d horst:s. \Vhen he came back top;
JUf..l,.A., wh~C:t alla.yed the pnin :uni. irP1ta1io:•.,
talked with, was perhaps fifty years old. he had a Lght breakfast ?[ corn cakes then with sugar.
Vt it nsc well, astrous effect upon th" finances of impelaealctl t,11,,sprcs, 1~1urn·~,{1the sYrelliug, aw1
cuni0us youth, were not so much in deMr. Carne said: • 'The last of the old honey and tea. or s,nnethrng of that sort,
comp1e~e1.r rcst;,1red t :H. ii111bto u!:-e.
lt shouk be eaten while mand as on former New Year's days. And
men who remembered Washington per- and then he ate n_othing more until _din- and bake.
l\Ir. LllL.l.!iD h::ts pcrsou:.lly use<l
sonally
pas,,ed away about twer~ty ner. I am speakrng of his lat~r years. hot, and is excellent l\·ith coffee.
the evening dress suit, with its ~neumoyears ago,
and
it
is very late After bre,ikfast he rode over his estate,
.,-t,0..,,.\':!! Qo ~,,r•('!'f.'\:\'.'>"'''1.,ilo
Bedroodi slippers or invalids, for nia-brccding tendcHcies, was the excepto attempt to get anthcutic imfonnatiou and ~t three ha~ returned and ;Vasdressed
J l. i.J I-..,<.A.1!.t:liCv_p:r,;f.,_t Ctr
about him. I was born in Alexandria, for dmner.
Drnncr was a lng meal at mothers, or others W10 may be call- tion rather than the rule. Still the,-e was
for
Rhan1ua!.i:\u.1,
wilh entire RU('cef:is; nnd,
no decrease in the number of callers or
and I have been en(J'aO'ed all mv life in Mt. Vernon, and \Vashington ate noth
R.fter careful <1bserva.tio11 dcc1a.-~s tlla.t, in
studying Washingtin~
characttir, and ing after it.
_He ~1sually drank fiYE ed on to rise suddcny in the night, open houses. Hundreds of parlors, dechis belief. there is 1,101ucdki11e in U1c ,.rorld
have talked with all the old citizens of glasse·.i of Madeira w!ne at dessert, bnt I are crocheted of do1ille zepher
or orated with Christmas and Kew Year toequal to it for tl.le cur• of 5°;it'<'l' I)is-o.nhu·~.,
Alexandria, for the past thirty years and have never heard of his ueing- drunk.
Gout, the effeds
of high
Ht-inr:r? Sult
wool ir Russian
cro- kens, were the suenes of successful recepmore, iv rcgitrd to him. He would take He _wasnot opposed to the ~oderate use Germantown
Rh:eun1, Sores, Eru.ptlou~,
n.n<l 01U H1a
ti@ns,
whete
ladies
in
elaborate
toilets
rehis stand on the steps of the City Holel of liquor, \ind when he was first _ele~t~d chet, which is donel>y taking
the
various
for1ns of blood c1:~eases.
and would bccrin to address tlle crowd to the house of Burgesses of Virgrnm, back of the single crchct stitch, pro- ceived brief calls from hundreds of guests
,ve have nrr.LELAN1;.'S permiS!.)iOUtoinVit9on the greatn:ss of Washington and tell among the items of his election exp~nses
and excha;,ged New Year greeting~.
a11 who may desire furthe,· cvi,leucc in regard
eflct.
Making a
t1?,em anecdotes and gossip concerning w~re a }:logshead and a barrel of whisky, ducing a ridged
to the extraordinary
curative
powers of
President Arthur received, of course.
him. , I have made an especial study of thirty-five gallons of wme, and,. fo)·t.y- chain of thirteen stitaes;
AYER'H SARSAPARILLA
to see hin1 pe:t·s0ucrochet a His last New Year's reception at the
Washrnoton as a votuio- man. The tra- three gallons of beer.
In the \ irgima
any either at his mammoth Ocean Eotcl,
of th.·ty-eight
rows, White House had been anticipated with
Long Brancl1,or at the popular Lelan,l l fot<cl',
ditions ~f Alexandria ~-epresent him as a h&U8ehe did not cut a great figure. He straight strip
Broadway, 27th ~rl 28th S1;reets, New York.
very proper young fellow, six feet tall, was not much of a 5peaker, but he w~s cast on twenty-one
rore stitches
in unusual interest, and nothing was left unnlr. LELAND'S extensive knowledge of tlic,
rather state 1y in carriage, and exceedingly popular, or he could not haY_eheld his chain and crochet a,before, narrowdone to render it imposing and satisfactogootl clone by this unequallecl
eradicator
n.:
fond of horses. He liked to try new place for fiftee11 years as he did: I have
ry. The mansion was as brilliant as illublood 110lsons enables him to give inquirers
horses, and iLs said that during a single understood th'l.t he tre:1tcd lus sbves ing one stitch in the entre each time
rnination and flowers could make it. The
much valuable information.
day he rode ten different horses into very well, but that he made them work for the toe, until the rid th is decreasDiplomatic corps bronght all their gorAlexandria.
]£very one tells me he made and would a~low no ~oolishness among
PREPARED
DY
sole geons court costumes; decorations and
a fine-lookin<.r JlQ"ureon horseback.
He them. Washmgton
liked the theatre, ed to fit the toe of thdleece-lined
0.'.J.C.Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.
sat strniirnt tncniad thorou"'h command and he was fond of dancing in earl, to which it is to be- swed. Join the gold lace.
The Army and Navy officers
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles tor $5,
of his steed. This straig-ht';;ess he kept life."
________
- end of the strip to tb side of the toe shone bright in their gilt trimmed uniunt,il the last. He is said to have danced
forms,
and
the
President's
lady
assistants,
and finish around
tc top
with a
a good deal as a young man, and to have
Superstition and Agriculture.
of whom there were sixty, we resplendent
D Fl. tJ.AYilD
been very fond of balls.
A correspondent of the Glasgow Her- scallop.
Run elast
through
the
in -satin. velvet and diamonds. The PresI have no doubt that he danced some- ald, who ha3 visited Foula, Scotland, open space below
tis scallop, and ident beamed with cordiality, the intermin;,,hat, but I do not think be ever unbent states that the fishermen are very super•
himself to any extent.
The· dance of stitious.
She adds: Farmin(7 is an invo- ornament the toe wit a ribbon bow. able hand-shaking, never permitting himante-revolcrtion days was far difrerent Calion of at !east as much ~onsegucnce This size is for a ~03 shoe.
self to look weary or impatient for a mofrom the waltz and the fa11tastic germaa to the inhabitants of I◄'oula a;s nshinO'
ment. He grasped the four thousandth
of tbe present. The minuet, for m- I and rn the prosecution of it they a~~
CnrornN
FRITTEr.
A good extended hand with a liospitalitx that
stance, is more like a funeral treal than equally careful to act in olJeJience to the
or cauoed an observer to say "he loo kcd as
a b~ll-room skip, a'lrl ~Vas)~~ngtoncould an_cient, unacknowledged,
but living way to use bits of erk! turkey
~asily mo".e through th18 Wlltlont appe,.r. faith. The land muRt LJe dng agreeably chicken is to cut the11 in pieces, of if he wanted to press it for old friendship's
mg anythrng but eminently respectable. to the app,1rent cot1rsc of the sun. The uniform f-ize if possibl~ n,ake a bat- sake."
t
I ~ave no d?uht that he d!·ank a glass of sowing of seed rorn should be begun beSome surprise was expressed at the ab- Foi: tb.e Cure of' IHdney and LiTei- Com•
wme or whisky now and then, ,,s ,vas the fore noon on Saturday with the moon on ter of milk anrl fiom and an egg,
P~8:UJ.tS, 0011.~tipation,
unrl all disorders
se_nq• of l\frs, Blltino
fr0m the V\~hite ..ari~m'-l'from an rnpure stnt,e of the BLOOD.
c11~tom in: those da)"·, but l tl n~t think_ th~ ~c_;·u,~~ ·.nd tb ~ .....
; ...0 _ i_".µ:i..;.. ... -p:a:iui-..j
-Pet'1--'VL u:,.::....,~!..:v-~1' .. the. 1o wom•!' who ~uffer from any of the illspecu:·Iouse New Year's reception, ·and inqnir~e ever frc-quc1,,cd tl:e t11vctilS or gos- put an egg into the kisliie aruong tho cold fowl, and miliwith the batter;
Irnr to_ their sex it i~ an unfailing friend. All
1es were made as to its cause. It was ru- Druggrnts. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr
s1ppt!d P.t the doggenes.
seed corn.
vVhen grii ding meal, turn
Y.
'
As to h:s circumstances as a young the quern sunwards.
If it be turned fry as you do any iind of fritlt:rs in mored that the President had sent her an DavidKcnnerly,Rondout,N,
man, they were rnther poor, and he wiuel'gat.cs the meal will act as an apcri- hot lard; drain we, serve hot'. This invitation to be present, and that she delearned h.ibits of busines:i which stood ent. When the moon is on the increase
clined withont thanks, stating that she of Second Lieutenant
Key and wife, of New•
him. well in later years,. He did not is the proper time to kill a pig. A hen is a good br~akfast.ish.
Jerscy.-The
wne of Second Licutenaut Key
was astonished to receive such an invita- Company G,Tl1i rrlNew Jo rs,;y Regiment, says:
begm to make money until he bectime a should he set on an odd num:,er of eggs
A pretty onrnme1 for the wall is tion after her husband had received such under ,late l\larchlst,180<1 :"Twoyearsagomysurveyor, and rhcn he made it very fast, and when the tiue is flowin_~·- 'When a
self and husband were ta ken down with maearning twenty-five dollars a day. As man is killing a shel)p it is unlucky for made.:: by cutting
arn out of very cool treatment duripg the late cam- J~rinl fever. A f'~er<:onsnHing ourt'amilyphysrn1an, and find mg no reliet', we tried DR
to his bus:_ness c~mtrnctB, T believe he i anyone (especially a womanJ to pa,s be- st.iff pasteboard,
co,,- half of it with paign from the occupant of the \Vhite DAV JD KB'., :-mDY'S Ji'A VO RITE REl\1EDY
was very liberal m making a contmct, 'i tween him and the tire. In dressiuo- the
anrl it lrnsoomplet, ·Jvo m·ed us ofthis disease.':
House.
plush
or
velvet-pu1bis
on plain-'but he was very rigid in exacting it,; sheep carefully remove the gitll, "'spit
After
its
two
weeks
vacation
Congress
fulfilln;l'nt.
He wanted everything stJt thr2e times on it, and cover it with ashes, on the other half pufolds of satin,
. "I sutfcrn<l Jrom parnlysisofthe
bowels and
assemblE\d yesterday. This session must hver
down rn the agreement, and I have seen so that the dog will not see it.
Do not
complaint.
I ffnnlly n~ed DR. DAVID
to imital the folds of a e_nd,you remember, before the inal\guraKIT:~?-EJ:~Y'd l<'AVOJUTE REi\f 1my, and in my
a contract of his employing an overseer mention the na:ne of the pudtling when lengthwise,
Yours, etc.,
Aroid the edge put non of Mr. Cleveland. The Senate will opm10n. lt saved my liie. "A.
in which he stipulates that the overEecr it is put in the pot, or it will bur~t.
lf half-open fan.
J. Gll!'FORD."
J\fr.G1:ffm·<l
ls the l\JasterMechrmicof the Lowshall have the right to be drunk for a anyone can lay his hand on a ewe lamb a narrow b<;tnd of sw1's down, at the be called immediately thereafter, in extra
ell
division
nfthe
Boston
&
Lowell
Railroad.
week at Christmas.
He probably knew that he covets, it will not thrive. If the
the man well enough to know that he liver of a lamb crackles when placed top or handle put a ~v, and a cord session, to consider the new Presidential
appointments.
Jlll'. Wn~iiil1gto11 H. l\lonroc,of Catskill,N.Y .,
would get drunk anyhow, and not wish- upon the fire, it i8 a sin·n thl\t. its rnother and tassels.
In the ntrc of the fan
"For years I suffered from a complaint
ing to have any trouble with him, made and her descendants ~II be proliiic. A
Congress is going to have a fierce de- says:
called
gravel.
I f'mploycd the hest medical
this stipulation in his contract.
cow should be f,rntencd in the byre with put an oval or rounL{luistmas card;
bate over the ~icaragua treaty, which talent without oblaining any help. :r.ivwife
wished me to try DR.KEN~BDY'S
FA VO RITE
'·Have you heard anything of his re- her head to the north.
A knife should it should Le unf'i•inge
promises to be the event of tl11s session.
REi\m!)Y. To plea8e her I di<l,and I state the
lations with his wife?"
be stuck into tha coupling above her
result 1n onP.~ent<>nc•e: lam 11ow11.well man."
since
its
adoption
involves
a
distinctive
Clean paint with rmonia-a
ta"Nothing, save that they were of the \head ~o keep _away trows_ or fairies.
American policy which will be offensive
most amicable naLUre. His marriage, you Shoulct 8he be s1?k, t_ake white money, a ble~poonful to a quaof water:
Mr.A. 1-'.lswort11. of f'nrt];wen,p.
Y. HntJcred
it is
to most European nations, the various
for '1'\YE~TY-FlVls YJ-:A [!'> frn,f\ n. disease of
know was a case of love at first sicrht razor, and a ra1r of ~hears. and shake
also
excellent
for
urtinted
wo;dth0.tl]1gh l)~n.e~.c::n~ci1 l1y irnpurc blood .. He
foreign Diplomats have been instrncted
and i; one of the few love letters which thorn in a sieve 11.bo,e her b:1ck.
if a
finally 11pplwd tn llr. J;,,nnpd·,-. of Rondout
Never put sQ on paint, as by the g·overnment;. to use every meaus to ~ •.Y.,·\"Yhoampntatcd
now exists of those he wrote her after wouncl rn,,dc by a trows arrow be discov- work.
the ]c ·llen:rtltc thicrb
JOlnt. ''l,o
b
l::J
his marriage', he speaks very tenderly of crcd in her side, put a finger on it u~til it kills the oil, causint to flake fro:n defeat its ratification.
Thev are already
her and adclrc~ses h2r as 'My Dear Pacs•r.' an0the1· person can ,laub the place w1tb
\Vhiti1 reliloves
all mo".ing in the matter by in.terviewing i1;- tn~p~~!lt~l
Mr.' Custis said Washmgton wore his tar. Take gunpowder und fire it off be- the wood.
r!,~n ~f t~d~!~
RM! ElJY wa,;, given, undMr. Elsworth
wife's picuture in a locket tied around tw_een.t"'.'o peats _near her l1ead. Should specks and discolomns.
Wet a fluential :\1embers, and it is said some qunE
Bmtqeb.J,oo~
of
he,1Lh tothisclay.
FAV ..
banquets have been arra,aged as a short
his neck: to the day of his death.
He tlus fail rn eJiectrng a cure, h1.ke a he cat
<>IUT.l:l TI,;~•TEDYis _al.so.a ;srl'at protection
fron1 attacn ..~ t/~::tt ongu,a.e l!t <•hangc o.t""life,
mana!lcd most of the details of the house and draw him by the t:iil aero.,:; tile back flannel, dip 111the \,:ing and rub. way to secure Congressional friendship.
r~1J'1C11mate. r1•0wo1nr>n Jf'AVORITE
himsclf and dminO' hi~ life took most of ' of the cow until he fostcus his claws in \Vash offwe11 and \e dry. Io fact Despite dinners, entertainments, and lob- Ret!--~n-:i
k.!,;u,,Dl' proves g, rcP.l blessing.
,. >
the car; off 1\Irs. W~shi □ gton's shoulder,;. ht!: l:ide, ~nd if thi, does not cure he1 whenever you clean the last wipe byists, there are Congressmen who are "OlHartha \Vashington was, however, thor- notlung will. vyhen a cow has lost the
spots ing to vote for the'treaty, simply beca:se
oughly domestic.
She prided herself on power of c!3ewrn_g-her end wrnp some lJe with a dry cloth Scour
it is opposed by the European monarchies.
her knittinO' arid soir,niu;:r. and when her gnnpowder rn a piece of dough aud put with powdered
bon •
husband .;as ina'.1.wur,1.ted as the first it into a dog's· mouth and then make thE
Wit)l the New Year, the work of prepar0
President, the suit he wore had been cow swallow it.
Three stones takell
Oil-cloth must be ped perfectly
ing for the inaugnral ceremonies bas reCrosse lie, Wayno Co., Mich.
made by his own servants at Mount Ver- from a brook and three ~tones taken from
non. Mrs. Washino-ton wove many of the ground ought to be placed above the dry as it is washed. tse little soap ceived a fresh impetns. Committees are SAVAGE & FARNUM, PBOPRtETORS.
change of- discussing and arranging the procession,
her own dresses, a~1d there are two head of a coT that h:,s been given as a and this in tepid wr,
•spoken of which were made of cotton dowry_or tocher, so that she may have ten.
A good brus,1d a piece of decorations, accommodations, the ball, the
with silk stripes of red and brown. The no desire to return to her old quarters.
supper, and all the various details. It is
dry flannel will 111,1 an oil-cloth
~ilk came from the ravelings of brown
thought there will be no trcrnble about seAn Every Day Occurrence.
silk stockings and worn out chair covers
look like new, esp1lly if linseed curing quarters for all, if organizations
of red silk. It i6 said by some that .:llrs.
Once upon a time a Donkey fell into a oil or skim milk bell rubbed in
will communicate in time with the comWashington becamb insane before she deep hol:. and_, afte~ nearly starving,
If addition to mittee of Public Comfort. During the
died, but I do not think this is so. lt caught ~tght oi a pasnng Fox, and im- after washing.
is true she shut herse;f np a!oue in a plored thl;l stranger to h~lp him out.
progress of the parade on the fourth of
these precautions
thtre varnished
room, and remained there until her death,
'·I am too small to aid yon," said the
March, an effort will be made to keep
annually
they
are
aht
indestructbut you must rememher she was an old Fox, '·hut I will give you some good adPennsylvania avenue clear of vehicles and
woman, and there is a wide difference vice. Only a fow rocla away is a b,g, able.
people.· The entire space from curb to
Cull to him and he
between the crankiness of age and in- strong eleph,mt.
A teaspoonful ofound mustard curb is to be reserved for the procession.
sanity. It is possible she may hav~ been will get you out in a jiffy."
After the Fox had gone the Donkey in a cup of warm w is a prompt
parsimonious, as is charged, but there
and if necessary ropes will he stretched t~
Patrocle No. 2620(1167).
thus reasoned to him~eif: "'I am very
are no traditions to that e1Iect."
confine the crowd to the sidewalks. The
and
reliable
emetic,
should
be
re-IMPORTEDEvery
An old gentleman whom I met above weak for want of nour;snment.
parade at the Garfield inauguration w~s a
or
the Braddock hotel told me he had for move I make is iust so much ad- sorted to in cases poisoning
farce so far as appearanc-e went, because
If I raise my cramps in thr stornfrom overeatyear~ heard George ·wa~hingtolil Custis ditiorrnl lo.ss of streigth.
All sto~k selected from the get of sires and dams
the people crowded so close up to the mil- of estabhshed repu tat,on and registered in the
talk of hi~ adopted father.
Se.id he: voice to eall the elephaut I shall be
Freuclt
and A mencan stud books.
ing.
weaker.vet.
No,
I
will
not
wa,te
lllV
it:uy that those looking from upper win"Custis looked up to \Yashingto □ as a
ISLAND
HOME
gocl. He described him as straight as an substance that way. It is the duty cl
dows
could
see
little
hut
a
moving
ma,;s
Scour knives w ifOn dust, by
!s heautifoHy si(uatcd at the head of GROSSRIm
American Indian, and as free in his walk the eleph:rnt to co,1.e without calling."
m the D?tro1t Rtver, ten miles below the Cit• and
of heads.
JS ac~~s~~?le b_y railroa.d and steamboat.
ViSitors
So the Doukev settled himself back using, instead of a and water, a
as a savage. From the sto:·ie$ I have
not ,fam1.1ar w,th ,the location may call at city office.
heard of \Vashingtcn,
I have tried to and even tna 11r Rtarveu to death.
potato cut smooth ie end.
52 Campau
Bmldmg-, and an escort will accompanv
The world-wide reputation of A ,·er's themto the farm. Sc':d for catalogue, free by mail.
Long after{rnrds the Fox on pas~in<>
picture him in my miu<l's eye. He was a
Hair Vigor is due to its healthv actio'n on ~ddre.,s.. SAVAGE & l'ARNUM, Detroit. Mich.
To remove
rust m flat-irons,
tall man. piidded with muscle. He wa,i the hole saw within it a whitenin" skele"'.
the hair and Hcalp, thr.ough which it re••Tfit be tr;;_e that rub with beeswax.
siic feet two in bis shoes, nnd he weighed tou,andremarke<l:
:t_,,01·.
~tores gray hair to its original color and
210 pounds in his prime. He wnre about the souls of animals are transmigrated
a gloss and freshneo8 which makes
Fifteen tons of g<1odstock hay: also 300
To make glas&w:-t1ine. rub with itimparts
number eleven shoes iuid had gloves into men, th,it Do □ key will become one
so much desired bv all clas8es and con- cedar posts. Enquire of
.
three times as large as the average. His of tbose merchants who can never afford tis!,ne paper.
ditions of people.
•
JOSEPH
FOSTER,
Agt., Dixfield Me.
Crf/1.
lland1 were so lilrge that t:hey were a to advertise. ''-Pitilud~lphia
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WARNED
OFTHEIRDOOM.
bursting
enemy's

shell over his grave from th,
guns (the second day's battle
riOLDIZJtS' PB.ESElfTI-E--s
... ..._ was then begun (forming a fitting salute
... ,A... .. 11for his obsequies.
FILLED AliD 11N'l"UL:l'IL1:.I:D.
A sergeant, now of the police force.
who was of battery G, second United
•ca~~:LErn
Queer super.,.uoou .. Abottt the cotn- ,::.tates artillerv, inform11 me that while
cidenc-e of a • Jrthdav and a Bat- Dghting, his 1/un at ·Frazier's farm and
tle-A Ser~eant'11 Q.neer ld••a.
when the action was so hut that ~ man
In_reading the personal ')Xperiences of ~ad .no time to indulge i~ senti~entaJ
-OFparticipants in the battles and campaigns ~,mcies, he was e_ndd~nly ~e1zed with the
one often comes across stories of ap- 1 idea as he was s1ghtmg his gun that he
parently well anthenticated
insta1:tces w~uld be shot in the to~ of his head.
where men seemingly had a forewaruiiw ~v felt the exact spot bnrnmg and throbof their approaching doom, and who~ bm~.and as the hor,,c 1s ~f the ?att_ery were
after making the arrangements naturnlly f~lliofs and the mc_n,)c111g killed around
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
attendant on such aforeknowled"'e
such hm~ (1t was an awful hot _Place, for .Jutk
as di~position of property, meso:des to son s men were on two tildes of the batrelatives, and 80 on, met their doom ac- tery), the spot b'.11ned anrl throhhed
cordingly.
Among soldiers and ~ailors D?-ire.and mo,~ until h~ felt that the next
Hats, Caps, Boots & Shoes,
as a class a belief that such presentiments 81bhtmg of his gun tnat sµot Wl)Uid be
do occur, and that the catastrophe fore- reac~ed by a bullet and he would be sent
shadowed is resultant is largely enter- to l:ns la st •. long ho~e. Y <:tth_ese1:geimt's
tained
thoucrh I don't know why it ~tate of m1~d and his bnllucmat10n (for
should be so, "'unless it is that their trade it was nothmg- but an hallucination) can
---AT
deals in "b11ttle and murder and in sud- be account~d fo~ b!. the fact that the
THE--Etc. Etc.
den death."
In conversation on thii, men of the batte1y_h"d been on the alert
>mbject many a time I have been a~ked I for ~even days_ with eve:y nerve on 11.
Bargains unprecedented an
:if durina my soldier life I luvl known in- I te_~sion, and with very little sleep and
now being offered in our unril!tances~heretheseso
called premonition~ 1 wuh _very scant rations.
The humt~n
w,ere fulfilled.
I replied that I had, and ; 0 ~Y 18 ~ath cr tong~1. ~s far ~s hardship
valled stock of Latest Styles
tl.J.enaaain I know of so-called preseoti- 18 conc~med, when it 18 <lommiited by a
and Newest Fabrics in DRY
ments just as viviu in the mind of the de_termmed soul: but it can't stand everyGOODS.
Dolmans, Russian
subject which had not been fulfilled. t~-~og, and I believe there i~ a 80rt of deAs far as my experience goes, it is &ix of ~i~rnm ti_emen~ conseq~ent from_exhaustCirculars,
Newmarkets
anc,
one and a half-Jozen of th\l oth\lr. In l\ e bodily fatigue, lac!{ of mt1ons and
fact, I have no belief in the efticacy of prolonged mental stra1~. Ana that was
In Jrder to make room for our Spring Goods which we Pelisses. Also a :fine line of
premonitions
and presentiments,
and w~at was the mat~er wHh the sergeant.
Misses' & children's garmen.ts.
are
now
naking up, we shall cl~se out our heavy clothing at
11
honestly believe that they result from ~ is a fact that while nearly cYery man at
circumstances-a
disordered stomach, his ~nn was wounded, in spite o_fhis prenervous derangement,
or that tinge of sentime~t, he ~~erged from th1~ bloody
superstition as to good davs bad days l:mttle wi th ou~mJury.-.MU1·ray, m Wasli--AND-etc., which seems to be inb.e;·ent iu th~ ington Republican.
great body of men, even the educated.
Diamo_n_d_s_S_t_a-lu_,e
..d___
_
A.nd yet once upon a time my heart
with Blood.
went down into my boots, so to speak,
Perhaps there has been more intrigue
under the firm belief that I was to be and bloc.dshed on account of the famous
O'3rcoats, reg·u]ar price 11.00, now 6.00. Pants from
killed before the setting of the sun - a Oriental diamond, Gre,tt Mogul, than
1.00
to
l:L0. Coats, all wool,(job lot) 1.50. Also
presentiment that didn't
materiaiize, any other.
lt originally we:ghed 787
however, as will doubtless be seen-from karats, but by cutting was reduced to
UORNING TRAIN.--LeavesCanton4.11i •
the fact that I am writing this letter. On 279. It w~s a_pparently the highest aim
Buckfield 5.30; connecting with G. T.
the 22d of July, 18G3, when the army of of every re1gm~g :poten1ate in Asia to
Rly. trains, arriving a,t Lewiston 7.55 A
M.,Portland 8.35 .A.M.. Hoston 1.15 P. !I.
General Lee w1Js retreating from Get-tys- plac_e that gem m his crown
Famous
PASSENGER 'l'R.AIN . ..'....LeaveCanton !),4;
burg behind the mountain wall of the , mtriguers had carte blanche from their
A. M.; Buckfield 10.20; connecting wiC
Blue Rid,,.e, the Federal cavalry took ' sovereigns to get it at any co,t. Finally
G. T. Rly. trains arriving at Lewis to:
possession° of the gaps, and were very the '1:at:t~rs, under Nadir Shah, invaded
11.35, Portland 12.35, Buston 5.10 P. :M.
"sassy" m their repeated assaults upon I the c1vil!zed country and captured it and
RETURNING trains connect with train,
the long line of transportation.
As our about $400,000,000 in treasure bonds.
on G. T. Rly. leaving Portland 7.1)5A.M
cavalry had been literally run off its legs That was a century and more ago, but
and 1.30 P.M.; Lewiston 8.55 A. M. au,
Ge!!eral Lee was forced to make use of not a word has been heard of the Great
1.57 P. M.
his infantry to repel these assaults, and ; lfog~l _si~ce. It is supposed, however,
Stage Connections.
so it happened that the writer·s regi- ; that 1~1s 1?-one of _t~e obscure fo~tresses
West Mi11ot for Hebron Academy:
meut (Seventeenth Virginia) was de- ! of Asta Mrnor. Diligent search 1s kept
liie us a call, and secure Bargains. Clothing cut and at AtBuckfield
for West Sumner, Chasi••·
tached and ortle1\ltl into Jfanassas Gap, ! up, and whei; _it is found there will be
Mills and Turner; at Canton for Pl•rn.
oppo3ite Fort Royal, to hold it while the sharp competll1on bet~een royalty and made to cder. Experienced coat-makers wanted.
Dixfield, Mexico, Rumford Falls and th,
wagon trains were passing. Now, it shoddy_ as to who get~ it.
was a beirntiful morning, and as we I Russian potentates have always wished
RANCELEY LAKES.
Rm.ember the place,
trudged, along in high spirits from the , to make a grea,t~r show of wealth than
L. L. Lincoln, Sup
ozone of the mountain air some ill bod- any others.
1 he thrones of all the
ing raven of a c<)mrade 'snduenly sug- , Russians are miracles. of wealth. The
Canton, Sept. 8, 1884.
gested, "Why, this is .Murray's birth- tbr~ne ?f the_ emprr~s 1s completely covday," and so it was, though I had for- i crca wit~ pates of gold. and coutams
Warren
Ward,
!!Otten it for the time being.
Instantly I 1,500 rubies and 8,000 turquoises, be-----------,---the quii, and jest were silenced, and the I side many other rare and costly gems.
fellows looked at me with pitying svm- 1 T~e throne of tl~e czar, known as the
pathy, for we expected to have a fight !~hamond tllrone, 1s truly_ a m·u-vel. In
before the day was ended.
You see, it , l~ are set over 1,000 ilrnmonds of the
was an old woman's tale with us that the first water.
It is generally conceded
man who went into battle on his birth- 1 that Russia possesses more precious stonea
dav would inevitablv lose hiB life. I than any other nation, a majority of
do°ii't mind confessing that the cold which were :procure? at the e·xpense of
chills chased each other rapidiy down , blood. The Jewels m the Cathedral of
my spinal column, though I aITected to j ~I?scow alone are. vah~ed at $12,000,0~0.
treat the matter lio-htly.
rhe great Orloff diamond, for which
It is not to the ;urµose to speak of the: Count Orloff paid $250,?00 and $20,000
fight, which lasted till sundown. Suffice • a ye_a!·to the seller for hfe and. a trd~ to
Breeder of A. J.C. C. Registered
it to say that men were knocked down 'nobility, wa_s a bloody ~cm, it hav1?g
to the right aud left of me, aud I came be_euthe prize at stake Ill severt.l sk1rout of the afl'ail smilin"'lY without a m1shes The shah was another ,:rem on
scratch.
None of our boys 'believed in whose every facet could h:we ~een writAND !::lPANI!::lHMERINO SHEEl'.
old women's tales after that.
To show ten a bloody 8tory of which it was the
bow deeply t~is su~erstition had per- 1 hero.
meated the mrnds _ol the men of_ the I
"Petroleum Picnics."
. ~aave just received $2,000 worth of Clothing and
company, my captam told me that 1f he
".
t 1
. . ,, .
h
HER1-i::SHIRE
PIGS
had had the slightest excuse for putting I
-"- pe ro eum pic~L~ rs a somew . at
Of
all
ages
and
sex,
Furn1shmpoods.
We
buy
of
the
Largest
Manufacturers
me on duty in the rear he would have novel idea, bu~, a~ B~kr;\ on the Caspian
sent me. there ,, hen the fight began, and . sea, ~~he new . Oil C!t:y of S~utheastern and are pnared to show Bette1• Styles,
Fresher Goods,
1ly or rather
that while the battle was going on he l~~ssia,) s~ch ~au~ts ate, o; ~1_a
and
at
Lorer
Prices
than
any
other
store
in town.
Also breeding from the celebrated H,rn1bl,·looked every minute to see me fall.
m.,,htly occunenl-e at ce.tc.m sca~ons of
tonian mare, Lady Winfield, Rlre Mnjor Wir
Perhaps my own feelings and those of th e ye:_i.r. A_n:ong_theoap~t_ha sprrngs of
1Ield; also the thoroughbred Kentucky mu.r,.
my comrades were influenced at this the neighboih ,od 1_sone w111chBpouts up
Ella Cooper, sire Blood Chief. 'l'hree ycmn1horses, welJ broken, from the above mare~, 4.
time by an incident that happened at the fr_orothe bottom of the se'1, at a short
5
and 6 years ol<l,for sale at reasonable priC<'>
battle of Seven Pines, before Richmond,
di st anee from the shore, where t~e shalHERDSDALE
FARM,
in 1802. R. T. L. and myself were the lowness of the la?dloc½ed bay m front
lyll
Canton, Me.
only men in the company (Warrenton : of th e town pert;11L the mtlammab!e mu.t---Rifles) from Fairfax countv. We had ter to float undisturbed upon. the surfJLAIR"VOYANT.
been schoolmates, slept under the same I face ?~ th e. wat<': fer many Jards ro!-1nd.
0 visit thi~ c:inous .spot by moonlight,
blankets and eat our lobscouse out of J '!-'
DR. A. L. PIERSO~'S
$
the same frying pau
As our brigade lll a small st eam _launch k?pt exprc~sly
1
th
was lying in re;;erve behind D. H. Hill's fo~ e purpose, s_now qmte a_fash10~lane, I noticed that •·Bose" was pen- abie amns;mcnt with_ the _Russian res1~ive and preoccupied in mind, a thing ~ents of Laku.. On ieac_hing the spo~ a
4.7a., 6, 7, 7.:iO & 10. A sul'e cure for all Female Wc:1kn<'~Sl's.
very unusual with him. Now, he was as h_ghted 1;1atch is thrown rnto the float~ng
including Prolapsns Uteri or Falling o:
brave a man a~ ever •lrew breath, and I oil, _and lilSlantly the whole_ surroundrng
the Womb, Lencorrhea, Irregular
and
Painful Mensknation, Tnflamm:1tiotr a1ui
knewthathisllstlessnessandbloomdidnot
surface blE'-zesu~ rnto a ventable lake ?f
Boys' All-'>l Suits, $3.75, 4.00, and 5.00.
Men's Odd Coats from $2 to $7. Ulceration of the womb, Ovarian tronl>proceed from any fear of the combat into !ire, th 'ough wh~c;h the. boat, cased 1.n
les, Flooding and the consequent ~pin:i I
which we expected to be shortly called, u~n as a protection against _the flames, 1s Men's All-Woo,nts, $2 to $6.
Youth's All-Wool Pants, $1 to $2.25.
weaknesses·. It is particularly
acla.ptl:'<.
but I forbore to qne~tion him because in d_11v;n 9:t full spee'.l, i:~stmg o!f fiery
to the Change of Life, and will. undel' al:
iiis own time he al ....-a)s m:1dc me his con- nµp,es rn every direr·t10?-, while the
circumstances, act in harmony with th,·
adent. ,vhen, finally we were ordered faces of the crew,. l~Dkmg wan and
Our stock iall and Winter Overcoats is complete.
Prices from $5 to $20. laws that govern the female system.
,nto the field, as we .;ere double-quickgh:L~tly b~neath the mlerna'. glare, sugIt is prepared according to directiou•
Our stock oent's Furnishing Goods is the Largest in this vicinity, including
lng through the knee-deep loblolly of geSt ~ tram of ghcst~ ,on their way across
through one of the bei,t Clairvoimud to uet into position, he 5udllenly ~he river of death.
I he whole spectacle all the Latest Cs and Styles, Lace and Frog Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, 50 cts. given
ants in the world. Every bottle thoro1wh18
seized r:y hand and s,1id: "Torn, I am
very 1 g~and :rnc1nnea:tlll:)', but_ uulorly ma~nctizecl. All orders or inquiri,•b· rno-under to-dav. l've felt it: all da,. tnnate.y it i:an only he eoJoyed m per- to $2. Silk Haerchiefs, &e.
shoulct be addressed to
yo~1 can, take tlie thiiws ont of i:iiy fec~ly . calm weai her, and the sudden
E11n1AO. UIN1<;s, Canton. l\fll.
pocket whcu l'm dead u~d send them sprrngm!!. 111'.of a breeze from the sea
Price
7 5 ct:s.
.l-1.i
home." I 1.honght uothiug of this, as it often spoils it at the very last moment.
was about the time we had gotten under
l'he Fish A1u·tlo11eer in Holland.
tire, ,md as I was a scrge·int ttile <"io.;er)1
[ bad enough to <lo when the line ot batOne of the bights of Holland to be
tie was hastily 1onned to OCl:upy m_v seen by the stranger is the method of
'rhe panage of the c1t1zens of Canton and adjoining
thoug_hts.
W c atl ,·,ml'et1 under a heavy handlmg tish. .\.s M>on as a bootman
fire, and I lost si!{ht of ''Rose."
Om reache~ port with 11 load .:,f fish the fact towns is res:tfully solicited.
line , irre«ulurlv
formed
on ncc(Jnnt
ofd I is announced bv th~ suuudinao of a gon<T
e
•
.
l
o·
huge wood-pilt:s, ,helter l<:nts, HJ.ms an
Those desiring to 111ak" purchases repair
out-houses, wa, broken and forced to fall to the be:teh, "lw. e the -rlsb.are piled up
back a Hhort distance to the captured I in little l:e,1I.JS. Tlw owner then proceeds
breastwork~.
Tbcsc we held nnti! the to auction them o,i. l11~tead of letting
enemy in fro at of us lrnd been flanked the purchaser~ do the l.Jiudin"', as is done
o1,ndroutecl uy ti1e Seventh re'.{ime::rtnf in this conntr~·. he Lloes it himselt
He
CANTON.
our hricra:le.
'.·karr-hing 01·cr fo,, gory sings ou a price at \1hich he will sell the
OFFICE
OVER BRIOR ST')RJ<:.
tic!d 1 found m_v cnmr,Hle litendi? rid- lul. lf no or:e t:<k(•~ it he lowers bis
and gas admiuiste~ed rn a r,nn-.
4:m35
.i!ed with hul et . h11tsdll aliv,• ,w,l con- :Jsking price till ,•.ii bin what the purGilbertville, ~1e. fnl·Ether
manner.
I make a spemalty of Golt.'
i;cwus. He. 1,,:d fo:!,·n ,d1nu~t a! the first ch ,sers an· wil inc?:t" p,1.y. In Antwerp
Fillings and artificial crowns.
l sh:i.lt
vollev from •he ,.,11,m;·. .\ s mun a, he the: ~mne cn,t,,111 p1,•v:1ik the only diifervisit Dixfield tile first Tue~day and Wt-<ls:1w mr ho ;;,1i<i. ··it.nld_1ou>'O. J)owhat
euce bei11µ· th:1, lhL· tlsi1 are bronght
ne~clay in every month.
•
l asked vou.
< .el
thP -11ru1:<ln
to give alo,1µ.,i,le r.h,- drwk,; in th~ boats, are
13
C.R.
DAVIS.
me some" op u::1 and in 1ue die ea,Llv." then h,iistcd up,rn the wharf in !arge
~----I did wh::it he ,t;l;c,1, :ind th<' ue~;t morn- Vi"ickcrliaskctH. li,i;·iug open work sides,
T1•y it? Try U?
iug, wrappeu in ca.ot:1,e,] bhnkcts, we I so that the_1i~)1ea.11 Le seeD b:y the pur1..turicrlhim nn the field •f honor, the , chasers.-Ji.,.,
,lou,.n,,l.

11-0ut
Great·
Closin
Sale
6

Men's,
Yonths'
andBoys'

CLOTHING
&
CLOTHING
Fatl 7£ Winter

i

DRY FANCY
GOODS.
Flour,
GrocBrias
&Provisions,
Glass, Hardware

I

?

Cariton Clothing Store

VERY LOW PRICES.

RUMFORD
FALLS

BUCKFIELD R. R.

Cban[e
ofTimB,
InEffBct
Sept.
8,'84.

I

Hats, Caps & Gent's

Fu~nishing
Goods.

't.

Canton
nothing
Store,Harlow's
Block,Canton,
Me.

Lare& Patterson,

JERSEY

CATTLE,

White
ChBster,
Small
Yorkshire
&

I

11, 12.50, 13, 14, 16, 18 and $22.

Youth'All·wool Suits

VEGETABLE
COMPOUNl

f£°

,

LARCSTOCKBOOTS& SHOES,

Dr. C. R. DA VIS,

Surgeon Dentist,

TELEEONE, Trial trip, 2 1nos. lOc.

FOR THE FARM AND HOME.
Light

Harness

Cor Balky

Horses.

The Breeders' Journal recommends
, light harrl.ess for balky cattle, made
18 follows: Procure a common head
biter, witlrnut a leading strap; in
~lace of the strap, tie to the ring a
b.alf inch rope eleven feet long; about
three feet back, more or less, according to the size of the animal, tie a small
ring firmly to the rope; pass the rcpe
back between the fore legs, which will
bring the ring directly under the waist
i>rgirth of the animal; pass the loose
end up over the back and down to the
ring and tie. This makes a harness
hhat will keep the animal from getting his head high enough to jump a
fence, while it does not torture or anhoy unreasonably. Only a little practice will be required for finding the
proper length for each of the parts.

Strength For '10-Day.
odors from fertilizers. It is excellent
in the garde~ for shrubs, plants, fl;w. f,trength for to.day is e.ll the.t we need,
ers and veg'lblbles. "Roses are special- 1As there will never be a to-morrow,
for to-morrow will prove bnt another to-da7
Ir fond oL it, being deepened in With its measure of joy and sorrow,
cl lor and made much more flourThen why foreoe.st the trials of life
i,'\ing,
With such a sad and grave persistence,
ltlanagement

oCShc ep in Winter.

And watch and wait for a crowd of ills
'l'hat as yet have no ex,stence7

A 11e"if11.molelell1
loeomotive Is on trla

Carbo•llne.,. •
th e Chica.Jo auq, Northwestern rail
The gray and be.Id no moresha.11grieve.
The signs of coming age,
__
way, a~d gives great ~atisfaction say,
For Carboline can both retrieve {
t.he Ch1cago JournaJ ~ ~merod.
1
And fullest griefs assuage..
•
burns the poorest quality r~ bituminou,
coal, and emita only a thiL.$:,hitesmok:,
The Pittsburgh wom&n who answereQ'
from the smoke-stack. The latter is • a newspaper "personal" and marrieii b:,·
rotdind pipe, and is placed at the rea• telegraph the man whose acquaintano4
en of th~ boiler, near the cab insteai she made entirely by correspondehOe,:
of bem~ m front, as in the 'ordinar found when she met her husband tha.•
locomotive. Thero is a double set d he was ofnegro blood. .A.nIndian&polil
:dues in tho boiler, a small set under court has on that account released he•·
neath an,l larger ones on top. The ase fr.om her marriage by granting her •;
pass through the lower flues to the Yron divorce.
and then return by the upper flues to tbr
&tack. At !he front there ls a cylindu When you ...-111tt
c1ty, save ba~gage,
chamber, with smoke arch into whicl expre&sal"e and $8or~?e°Ne1:'~t;k:
c.arrlage hire, and s1op at the Grand.I
llotei, oppo•tte 11rall'I Oentrl>l depot.
the larger particles of coal dust fall anc Union
000 eleia.nt rooms, fitted up at a cost ot one m11l1011.
another chamber at the end of the l~rge dollars, $1 anr\ upwa.rd per day. European ~an. EleRestaurani supplied with tbe bes:.
orsecari.
flues captures the lighter particles tha vator.
stages and elevated railroad to all devots. Fainllies
ll.-e better for less money at tho Gran<l, Uillon
~ave been carried that far. The device Clltl
Hotel tlH\n at anv ot,hPr tir~t-Clll,i~ llntP.l 1n th!! cit'""
hke most of the smoke contrivances i
Foa R,UMS tcr advenilil1J¥ tu Lui.s1•~r. apvly to tbe
not ~nly a C?nvenience to the travelini Publisher
N I<: ~3
publ!o, but 1s economical, as it secure.s1
considerable saving in fuel.
A Frencb. 11ewspaper informs tb,
worl~ ~hat America is the home of eo,
centnc1ty, that in New York no churc])
If yon suffer fl'om catarrh, howe-.er eJightly, yon are
bell~ are rung by hand, and that "the in danger, be ca.use the disease, if not attended to, will
■
oon
beoome cbrcuic, affecting your 1enaral he~lth, ud
A.nge~usis sound'.l~by steam; nignt an<!
msy also develop into bronchitie or oonsnmptfon.
As
mormn/!' tho machine operates with th, oatirrh
reeult of impUl'8 blood it is .readily cured
r•igularity of a clock for five minutes 1 by Hood'sis the
Sarsaparilla. whioh purifiee the blood and
It al~o declares that when money ~ gives the whole ■yatem health and strength. Tboa.
needed for a charity the irettiest aue u.nda of people have been cured. of ca.ta.rrh by H.ood't •
most exemplary giria in a town ascend , Sarsa:pnrilla.. Give it a. trial.
••Having been a ao.fferer from oata.rrh for elx oreisht
platform and let a11comer!!kiss them f01
$1 a head, but that "no one can t;i.k:c re~rs, and h&Tmg tried r:.ea-rly all the wvnd.eriul sure
cu1'8.SI,inh:i.le~, etc., and spend1ng nearly a hundred
more than ten kisses for the money.
dollan; \vithout benefit, I accidenta.lly tried Hood's Sar.

Ol\

Shepherds, like poets, are born, not
made. You may find a dozen men who Strength for to-day-in house and home,
So practice forbearance sweetlycan be trusted to take care of horses, To seutter kind woras and loving deecl9~
cows or pigs, to one who is fit to ba Still trusting in God completely.
entrusted with the management o1 StrP.ngth for to-day-wbat a precious boon
sheep. Why, Wtl do not know. All For the earnest souls who labor,
the great sheep herders of the world For the willing hands that minister
have given much of their own time '.l'othe needy friend or neighbor.
and labor to the care and supervision
of their flocks. We have not space
HU:llOROUS.
here to go into details and in fact it is
not necessary, as these vary greatly, ac•
The farmer's motto: "Mind your
cording to circumstances. Much must rye."
be left to the common sense and ex•
auction
The land of rod-The
perience of the shepherd. If any of om room.
readers are going to keep sheep this
The fireman is ;he chap who· has
winter, and have had little experience,
Don't Neglect the G,nden.
to endure a hot clinb.
No pn,rt of.the premises of many far- we would advise them to consult somo
Dinner dresses a-e worn full-by
mers presents a more nPglected amd piti- good farmer in the neighborhood, and those of good appette. •
in
addition
to
this,
the
following
l\ble sight at this time of yev.r than the
The most humoous member of a
garden, with the refuse litter from the hints may be useful: Sheep must have. dog is the wag of h, tail.
dry
quarters.
Nothing
is
so
injurious
Vegetables and plants, and a stock of
1ap,uills.. The d1scb1.Tgefrom my ooso was greatly UJ.,
"~zen
Fa.eta" i~ a purely American oxMotto for crazy 1uilt manufacturthe first bottle; then it iT&dua.l1y became }911
dead weed5, which have already made as damp, ill-ventilated cellars, barns
press1on, an~ one, too, of recent origin, 11 creued
and in ta.kini:- leaa than three bottles I find myseij
hrui the me.nt of attracting
attention, e.nd erea.tly improved. Hood a Sn.ra11.p:iril1&will cure c•
the chances sure for another good crop or sh&ls. Do not think: you can make ers: "Blessed are he peace-makers:'
seems to bear conviction of truthfulnes~
The foot notes c any good medical ~
of their kind anothrr season, -unless such places warm, airy and comforton its fe.ce. We make room in our i=e ol h,r~b. -.:M. A., ABBEY~Worcester. Mass.
for a faot of this character.
.A.corplenty of persistent work should be able by the liberal use of straw for work ought 1!ocon tin cures for corns. to-day,
Hood's Sarsaparilla
respondent, Henry Whiting, Esq., of Boston,
A health journal1ays you ought to Mru;s., says: "Dr. R. V. Pierce's 'Golde]\
given to keep them in check.' As the bedding. This only makes the matter
Discovery' has cured my son of 1' Sold by &11druggi.sts. 11; •ix for $5. Mode onb' 'b7
garden is necessarily near the house, worse. There is nothing a sheep dis- take three-quarters,f an ·hour for din- ll/Iedical
fever sore of two years' standing, Ple8ll6 acceot 0. I. HOOD ,I; CO.• Apothecaries, Lowell,Ma.a.
likes
more
than
fermenting
m.anure
our
gratitude."
We believe it to be a fa.cit,
ner. It 1s well, alo, to add a few
an<!perhaps bordering on t.he lawn, it
100 Doses On"" !l'ilo!l,,ir
whether "frozen" or otherwise that America
plle.
To
compel
a
fleck
of
breeding
vegetables and a pice of ,meat.
would present a very untidy appearneeds more men like Mr. Whiting; men who
act, men who investigate truths, and seize
ance for the winter if left so. Besides ewes to lie on a qiass of damp straw
Johnnie was ki,ed by his pony. o;pportunit1_es_.
_______
_
the profitable and economical working and manure several inches deep, is al- "What made him lck you?" inquired
Lon,: Suff"eri!!J!"of One of tho Dest Men o:j
J. S. Harrison, resident in Satl Dieo-o
Pleasant
Vallev, Dntclu,,.,~ (;o., N. Y.of the garuen would require a different most certain to be followed by a weak, bis . sympathizing aunt.
Bio Final and ,(J,01il1>lcte Recovery from
"I don't Cal., and one of the eminent bee men"'ol
Gr .. vel.
puny,
sickly
crop
of
lambs.
We
once
treatment-first,
by no~ letting such
know," sobbed Johnie, "I didn't ask t~e w?rlct, ra:iks ~rat m the bee profes,
Plain words are best. Mr. Edward S,
a10n m Cahforma. His receipts fo1
weeds go to seed on it, and next, by knew a valuabie flock of South Downs him."
Hicks, of Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., N,
h~ney
!ast
year
were,
it
is
said,
$25,000,
removing all refuse litter, and either that has entirely disappeared. Goltra
":;:-folcomb,the li-?higan wr.estling Hu apiary furnished the firet dish of th, Y., had suffered long from stones in the
applying and ploughing under a heavy destroyed the lambs. We know anoth- giant, will westlrnny man in the commodity that ever graced the table o) Kidneys. He sought relief, of course. Who
coat of manure in the fall, or. after er large Hock of Longwood sheep thali world for $500." :.ots of men these Quee.nVicto_ria,s? it is said. His prop would not! What a.re time and money to
erty m bees 1svariously estimated at fro~ health? Mr. Hicks consulted the best physitlragging or cultivating down, cover- suffered severely in the same way.
dull times will do. pile of wrestling 8,000 to 6,000 stands.
cians ot his village n.nd, also, of PoughkeepIn the former case the sheep -were
lug the surface well with rotten masie-and none better can be found anywhere
for $500.
Tall
Oaks
J<'rom
Little
Acorn~
Grow,
shut
up
in
a
small
shed
and
yard.
-but, unhappily, wiLhout a good result. A
nure, to be ploughed under in the
Great and good results often sprin,,. from friend in Rondout advised Mr. Hicks to go
"How does the nv girl strike you?"
spring. By this treatment it will lie The rain from the roof of the shed
smal~ deeds a_ndso fatal diseases cou;"e of q to Rondout.andsee Dr. David Kennedy about
asked a citizen of.Detroit at dinner seatnmgly triflmg neglect. Colds neglected his trouble. This M.r. Hicks finally did. Dr.
well for the winter anLl give good ran into the yard. Straw was thrown
of~~ load to serious ratarrhal troubles. 11 Kennedy saw at once what the suffering
lately.
"She hasn struck me yet," this
in from time to time and the poor
is your case lose no_time in becloming acman's difficulty was, and that " Fa,;orite
promise for another season's crop.sheep were compelled either to stay in answered his wifrueekly, "but she quaint~ wit!1 Dr. S~e's Catarrh Remody, Remedy " was the medicine he needed. The
Wew York IIerald.
1)-1healin~ vu:tues will surprise you. I.t ill Doctor prescribed it, and Mr. Hicks went
in the shed or stand on tbe mass of has done almost evything else." .
Simple, eflicac10us, speedy, sure. Dull, heavy home without much confidence in the power
h~a<lache,
of tho nasal passages, of '' Favorite Remedy" to do him mere good
"Artificial heat rith fowls" ii:! the d1SChargesobstruction
wet straw. In the other case ths
Hints' on Feeding.
f~·oll; the n_oseinto the throat ar, than other medicines had done before. But
hope clings to straws, and he thought there
Swine will usually e!tt anything that sheep had damp sheds aad cellars to heading in an ajcultural journal. symptons of this hornble complaint.
might be one cha~1ce out of many in his fa-is placed before them, and seem to sleep in, but a~ they had tlte run of a rhe writer has prbably- endeavored
Nearly 30,000 square miles of vor. He followed the directions and was both
and delighted to find himself presthrive upon food that would be reject- largo yard, the resplts were not so to capture a chic4m by chasing it United States territory are now owned ~urprised
ently improving.
'l'erday Mr. Hicks is a well
around
the
barn
abut
seventy-three
by
foreign
syndicates
and
capitalists.
disastrous.
Many
lambs
died
of
goitre
man.
"'
ed by all other anirrrnls. Damaged
While
Dr.
Kennedy
is interested in intro-'
grain, decayed vegetabJeg farmented and infantile pneumonia, but as soon times. '
If all so-called remedies have failed, D~ dacing "Favorite Remedy," he continues to
practice his profossion and performs all the
A little boy'?grief upm.1being re- Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures.
swill, animals which bave died -0f as dry quarters were provided, the
eapitcl and minor operations in surgery.
animals
gradually
improved
in
fused permissio to attend a circus
disease, and even those which have alIn the Himalayas there arn six State your case. Letters promptly a.nswered.
was in part assmed by the assuranc; meals a day-hazree, cha tie, hazree - Address- Dr. Da'tJid Kennedy, Rondout, N.
~eady beg1m to putrefy, are considered health.-A.merfoan A,qricultitrist.
\:. "Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy" for
trom llis mother .at if he would ory tiffin, lunch and dinner.
;alo by all druggist:;.
~ood enough for hogs. Yet, if such
Recipes.
bis
tears
he
migh~o
and
see
his
fath,ood is given sows with young pigs, it
.
, •
ELY'S
. Lydie. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Butternut Pie.-Three
teacups of
IS a most valuable medicine for ladies of all
lwill be found that the pigs will quick- sweet milk, one teacup of sweet cream ~r have a tooth exacted.
~~
ages who may be afflicted with nny form of
ly sicken and die. Though apparent- three well-beaten eggs, a coffee cup of
"Fashions in cldren's shapes will disease peculiar to tbeir sex. Her remedies
C I e a n s e s the
ly without effect on the stronger con- butternut meat~, and sugar and spice oe the same as usil this winter," says ~re put up not only in liquid forms but also in
Pills and Lozenges, in whioh form they are
Head. AllayB
stitution of tho parent, such food so to taste. Bake with one crust.
1m exchange.
W are glad to know ~ecnr.,ly sent thrnngh the mails.
In tla m mation.
affects th!:' milk as to make it unBread Saiice.-Pour half a pint of &his,as we have a.ays argued strenThe best skilled workmen in Naples
Heals tile Sores,
W!lolesome for the younger animal.
boiling milk on a teaspoonful of fine uously against an)hanges in the pre- get but thirty cents a day.
If the milk of a sow fed upon un~·ailing
style
of
inlts.
Restores
tile
breadcrumbs and a small pnion, stuck
. The Andrews Par!or Folding B(lda receive the
wholesome food can be so poisoned as
A widow, intemg to succeed her h,gh(;st oomm~ndahon wherever used, in HoSenses or Taste
with three or four cloves, a small
Lels, m Boarding Houses and Privute Familia~
to be unfit food for her young, would
blade of mace, a few peppercorns and b.usband in the magement of a ho- Keele1's, 83 to 91 Washlne:ton street, Boston:
& Smel1. A quick
the mpk of a cow fed upon similar
tel,
advertised
tha"
The
hotel
will
salt to taste. Lot the sauce simmer
po!!itiYA Cure.
Eel skins are in demand as a remefood be fitting for the delicate
I) cents ot Druggists.
five minutes, add a small pat of fresb be kept by the wiw of the former dy for rheumatic pains.
0
stomachs of feeble chiluren? Or
Senn for clrcn•a,. SamiPo 1~
::. .. rr1:t1:l;.
rogi.sbutter, and at the time of serving re- landlord, Mr. Brm, who died last
'
THKR~, Druggists. Owego, N. Y.
u nou:th
on Rat&."
would eggs produced or poultry grown
summer on a n and improved
Clears out mte, ru10e,roaches flies ants bed.
move the onion and mace.
upon su::h food be nourishing to inb?gs, sknnke, chipmunks, goph~rs. foo. Drue.
Ham Pickle.-One of the best pickles plan."
~
gLSt&
--------.,
\rallds?
I, .Acts directly upon the
for ham and shoulders is made as fol"Why is this ber like Sam3on,"
!:!. muscles and the nerves of
/1,n
Un<l.011bted
lllcs.1in1r.
Food in ,vhich putrefa~tion has
About thirty ·years ago, a prominent
lows :-Six gallons of water, six pounds asked the spruceyoung man who
~ ~~Tn~a~in ~!110~~:-!
commenced cannot produce blood free of snlt, three ounces of saltpetre, four tends the ribbonounter, but the physician by the name of Dr. William RAll,
throw your i:!YStem out of
order.
from g0r•ns of disease and decay, and
discovered, or produced after long experi.For ttlI Lung TronblPA,
pot nds of coarse brown sugar and one landlady looked ~roly at him: re- mental research, a remedy for diseases of tbe
whotber loc11l or deeply
iiu ,,,:. ,~ !Jlood can only create fleshsea tell this plaster will bo
pint of molasses. Rub the hams or marking: "You' better settle last throat, chest and lungs, which was of ,ruob
f1~~~<1 to gl ve !lli!tan.t retafnted with its own impurities, and
shoulders two or three times with salt, week's bill," and 'cream of the joke wonderful tifficacy that it soon gailled a wide
~ For
ldnev Trouble
Lheseimpurities will reach as far as
Rheumattsm.
Ne11ralgta'
reputation in this country.
The name of the
then put in this. pickle and leave six wa.i lost-.
Pain m tile Side anu nact
the circr.lation of the blood extends.medicine i.s Dr. Wm. Hall's Bals9.m for the
A elle, they are a certain
weeks, when they will be re~dy to put
nnd
Sll('edy
cum.
"I'll ta1;:e it , of his hide," re- Lungs, and may be safely relied on as a
Farmers' Tribu:w.
Sold by Drugglsls for 2/l
into the smoke house.
cents, or five l'or SI.
mark-,d Jim to 11/red, referring in a speedy an:l pos[tiva cure for coughs, colds
)b.Ucd
on recelpt of
______
_
Eg,qs and Toast.-Put
a quart of towering passion:> some injllStice sore throat, _e_tc_.
ClHu·coal f"or Trees.
price by Smf.th,l>oolltfg';,n~.n"'c:::i~'.1•
General
"{Conah
on Corn•·"
Charcoal dust is highly beneficial milk ( more if your family is large) on il.one him by aaoolmate. "Don't
Ask for Wells '• Rongh on Corns.''
1.50.
to plants and is coming into use ex- the back of the stove to heat. When take it out ofhide, ,Tim," replied Quiok, complete ' cure. Hard or soft corns
______
_
tensively. It does not rot to enrich boiling-hot, drop in eggs, the same as the high school,, "extr~ct it from warts, bunio_ns_.
Dn You. Want
to nn:v ft. 005: t
you
would
poach
them
in
water.
Use
b.isepidermis."
the soil, but it is the best of all absorbSend for Dog Buyers' Gnide, 100 pages, engravings of all breods, colored plate, prices of
ents and will retain moisture and fer- care not to burn the milk. Toast
A shrewd ol<idy cautioned her dogs and whore to bny 1hem. Mailed for 150.
tilizing gasses where the root can ap- some thin slices of bread; butter and married daught against worrying {lasomated Fanciers, 237 S. 8th St., Phila.
propriate them. Freshly burned char- place on a platter. When the eggs ner husband tocich, and concluded
"Buchu-Palba."
Quiok, complete cure, all Kidney, Bladder
coal will absorb nearly its own bulk are done, pl.ace one on each piece of by ·saying: "l\.iy d, a man is like an ancl. U dna.ry Diseases, Scalding, Irritation,
of soap-suds or liquid manure without toast, season the milk and pour over. bgg. Keep it in h\'ater a little while Stone,. Gravel, Catarrh of the Bladder. $1.00.
Druggists.
Good for a change.
appearing to be wet.
he may boil , but keep bim
ME;,!SMAN's PEPTONIZED BEEF TONIO, the only
The writer once planted a vine just
preparation of beef containingits entire nutr£..
there too long are hardens."
lious proprrrties. It contains blood-makin:c
below a ci::tern and dug a trench from
The Turkey Was Satisfactory.
': I've said oft that I would take forco generating a.nd life-susti.ining propertiee·
it-where it would receive the waste
Produce Dealer--"Ah! Glarl to see
invaJua~lo for indige•tion, dyspepafa, nervom
mell.ns to prev young men from prostratiou, and all form.ii of general debilityJ
water from the cistern and the kitchen you, Mr. Blank. Can't t serve you
~omiug around 11ouse,"s,tid a fath- aI,o, la a.11cnfeoblod conditions, whether the
R. U. AWARE
and filled in the trench with absorb- with a turkey for Sunday?"
result oI oxlrnnstion, nervc,u9 i;iroRtration ovorTHAT
I
thank er the oLher d "and. I've done it. wark or :ieuto <liseaso, particwarly if re11~1lting
n;ients for quite a distance. The
Mr. Blank (coldly)-"No,
pu.hnouary compli.int,. C~swell,}fa:,;ard &
Lorillard's
Climax
Plug
~[y daughter is young to think of from
Co., Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists,
growth of that vine was marvelous, you."
•
bearing_a red tin ~rillard'
marriage." "\', have you done?"
Roso LBnffine cut· that Lo 111 -~
,
\'oun;;
Men?
J-teft.d This.
far beyond all that he and his friends
"But you remr,mberI furnished your
Navy ClipIJiDll'8, and that Lorlllard's sn.:-fiiard'I
~!Ill)
VOLT.UC
BELT
Co.,
of
Mar.,he.11
8 • ""
isked a ndgh "bought a dog?" Mich., ofer to sen,! their celebrated ELEC'l'RO•
the best and cheapest, quality considered?
had ever seen. For grape vines and turkey last Sunday." "Yes, I remem"Ko, l've Lou my daughter a pi VoL-~AIO B!!L'I' and other Er,E{lTltIO A:PPLIlarge plants unbroken coal deeply ber,"
ANOES on triul for thirty days to men (youn"'
1
o: ol~) afflic,ed with 11ervous dobi,ity, lll& of
burned is the best. But the dust or
"It was satisfactory, I hope?" "Yes; ano."
WHAT(RfED ITER,
vitality and manhood, and all k:ind1·ed trouthat which is too fine tor fires, will the Superintendent says it was very
bles. Also for rheumatism, neurnlgia, ptnalysill
Dh I has she a sorr,o deep for teara,
e.ncl many other diseH.ses. Complete restornanswer most purpuses: ·where it is satisfactory.''
Doth then'. lie n-lioart a na.mel,·es dread, tion_~ h?ai~h, vigor and ~anhood gnamnteecl.
too expemive, it will pay to make it
"The Superintendent?" "Yes, of the Dim shadowy tcurthccoming years,
No nsk 1S ,~curred, as tlurty days' trial is :,}.
lowed. W nte them at once for illustratod
Or sad re~rcts f,: br;gllt hours fled?
by burning wood under soil, or to pre- Fast Line Railroad Company."
damphlet fre_e.
_______
_
,serve it from wood fires.
"1--I--don't
understand. Oh! per- SJ,e hears a step ~r hear beats foett,
Heart J>atns
It i::1 very desirable for use in pots haps you maue him a present of it.'
'Tis her lover's -cps, her quick ear tel131
P~lpit~ion, Dropsical Sweu1ngs, Dizzinees,
!n(hgestton, Headache, Sleeplessness cured by
and boxes for house plants, as it re- "No; I sold it to him for a car spring." /Ind she softly mi;8, "'Tis he, at hst;
~'!_ells' Re~~~~, ,_ ...
l hav& he hllll bit me the carnmelsl"
iains the water and neutralizes the J -Philadelplda
Call.

---------
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HAPPYENDING.
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CREAM
BALM

ThisPlaster

I

tuni Sacred Bread Stones.
BARGAINING
FOR BLOOD. J-ackson then v~lked vft imd left
hi'm and got a double-barrelled shotgur~
Fran-::: Cushing, who has lived
'from
his house.
He then went tQ
many years among the strange Zt:.ni A Curious
Story
of Life
in
Ewing's
hard
wa~e
store, obtained
Indians of New Mexico, says: "For
Colorado.
some buckshot cartridges, with which
llo art or industry within the ranlge of
the domestic duties of Zuni, is so much A Ma.nwho Hired HimselfOut as a M1ll'- he loaded the gun, and returned to the
blacksmith shop ,;here the conversa.
~are ar:d instruction bestowed by the
derer Meets His Deserts.
tion took place.
~Id women on the young, as for every
Lowe in the mem time went off, got
process in the making of the he-we, or
In 1882 a man named Jackson was
Wafer breads.
Year in and year out, engaged in freighting to the Uncum- shaved and then got on his horse and
~oo,while these lessons are being plied, pahgre and ·white River agencies, started down the street, Winchester in
It is told how the famed and beloved hauling Government freight and sup- hand. Jackson, who w&.sstanding in
1
'Goc_l.dess
of the White Shells" taught plies. In his employ as a driver was the door of the blacksmith shop, saw
not a few of her graces-and
some bis nephew, a young man, also named him coming, anrl feeling sure that
aecrets -in connection with the daily Jackson. One day, after having de- Lowe would carry out his cold-blooded
occupation which forms their theme. livered a load of freight at the agency, intention raised his gun as Lowe
Of these secrets, a chosen few old· on their return the Jacksons went into passed hi~ and put a heavy charge of
\vomen of the tribe are the keepers. camp for the night, after having buckshot into him, killing him inLowe's lifaless body fell
With many a mysterious rite and travelled some miles. No sooner had stantly.
from
the
horse
into the street.
Jack~evere penace, they quarry and manu- they stopped than an Indian rode up
facture the enormous baking-stones on and demanded supper. Young Jack- son, as soon as he saw th'l result of his
which the flaky, toothsome he-we is son said: "Supper is not ready; as shot, jumped upon hi.s horse and fled
tnade.
Garrulous enough, mercy soon as we get it you can have some." the country, rema,ining away until the
knowsl are these old crones on most
The Indian became very allusive conve11ing of the District Court, when
bt~er s~bjec~s; but they guard with _aIand with some rough epithets said: he returned and surrendered himself
spmx-hke Jealousy such of their "Me want it now." Jackson repeated to trial, which took place at the sam
tnethods and observances as add his former statement that it was not term of court. Knowing tl1at his own
~restige to experience in their occa- ready and he would have to wait. This course in the prdmises was not free
sional calling.
The usual number of seemed to :nrage the redskin, who at from blame, he having been the first
old,women making up a party of "stone once pulled his gun on tb.e young man to offer a price for his enemy's life, he
finishers" -is four or eight, rarely more. to enforce his demand& Jackson then made the peculiar defence that Lowe
Four days previous to the tempering ran around the wagon, got his rifle and had slandered his wife, also that he
of the stones they retire to an estuga fired at, but did not hit, the Indian, had killed him m self-defence. The
!Jr lone room, there to fast and to en- who galloped off at full speed to the result, however, was that he was
gage in certain ceremonials, in which agency, where he reported the matter acquitted.-Den'ller (Col.) Neu·s.
croning traditional chants and repeat- in his own way. The agent immediAn Anecodote of AdmiralFoote,
lng rituals play an important part. ately returned with him and a party
During these four days they never of Indians and demanded from JackFrom an article on Admiral Foote
Jome forth unless at rare intervals and son the surrender of the young man. and the Gunboats, by Jiames B. Eads,
for a very short time ( and then under Fearing for his safety, the old man re- in the Century, we quoto the followlhe protecting influence of warning fused at •first, but the agent gave his ing: "ln the rail way train a gentleheaJ-plumes) that they may not be word that he should not be injured, man who sat in front of me, learning
touched by the uninitiated. Yet, dur- that ho would merely be taken to the that I hau constructed Foote's vessels,
ing the intermissions of their religious post for a hearing to satisfy th<:i Indi- introduced himself as Judge Foote, of
observances, they prepare great cakes ans. Upon this assurance bein~ given, Cleveland, a brother of the Admiral.
of pinon gum carefully wrapping them the young man was given up, but not- Among other interesting matter,i, he
in strips of cedar bark, and in other withstanding the pledge of the ag-ent related an anecdote of one of his little
ways make ready for the work at hand. they had not proceeded far on their daughters who Wl\S just learning. to
On the morning of the day succeeding return to the agency when the agent read. After the capture of Fort Henthe last night of their vigil, they repair yielded to the demands of the Utes and ry the squadroon was brought back
in a single file, headed by a particular surrendered the prisoner to them. to Cairo for repairs, and, on Sunday
clan-priest-usually
a "Badger," who They at once took h[m to the timber, following, the crews, with their gallant
on no account touches one of themtied him to a tree, and ~mid the most flag-officer, attended one of the churchto the quarry.
Before lifting the disgusting orgies tortured him to es in Cairo. Admiral Foote was a
stones, before even quarrying any of death in a most horrible manner. Ris thorough Christfan gentleman and
them, they r€cite long, propitiatory uncle, upon ascertaining his fate,made excellent impromptu speaker. Upon
prayers, casting abundant medicine, the best of his way back, and upon ar- this occasion, after the congregation
meal to the "Flesh of the Rock." riving at Del Norte' detailed the partic- had assemhleq, _:,ome onfl whispered
With other but shorter prayers the fire ulars of the tragedy to a large and ex- to him that the minister was ill and
is kindled by the old priest, who uses cited crowd. Among those present would be unable to officiate; whereas his match a stick of hard wood with. was a young man named Lowe, who, upon the Admiral went up into the
which he drUls vigorously into a piece upon hearing the story, said: "The pulpit himself, and after the usual
of dry, soft root, until the friction agent should be killed." "I will give prayer and hymn, he selected as the
ignites the dust of its own making, you a Horse and· $500 if you will do text John xiv., 1; •Let not -rour heart
and to the flames th us generated, offer- lt,' 1 said Jackson.
be troubled: ye believe in God, believe
ings of dry food are made. The st'bnes
Lowe accepted the proposition, and also in me.' Upon this text he delivare then. brought, and when warm the next day, well mounted and ered 'what was declarerl to be an exenough, placed over the fire:s; being e.rmed, and with a liberal advance of cellent sermon, or exhortation, after
constantly anointed with pitch and the sum agreed upon, started out on which he dismissed the congregation.
cactus ' juice, which they greedily his mission of blood. ..ls the .feeling An account of the sermon was wide.
absol'b, so that they at least seem solid of having money in his pocket was a ly published in the papers at the
masses of carbonized substance rathez novel one, upon arriving at Saguache time, and came in~o the hands of the
than gritty rock. From the beginning b.e proceeded to "blow himself in," little niece just referred to. After she
to the end of this tempering process and got gloriously dru_nk. Having had read it, she exclaimed to her fathnever a word is spoken aloud nor the spent all his money, there was no~hing er:
least excitement or Eprightly action ;eft for him but to get sober and pro"Uncle Foote did not say that right."
indulged in.
Sounds uttered would ceed c.i his journey to the agency.
" •Say what right?' asked the father.
penetrate the grain of the rock and, Upon arriving there he was met by
" 'Why, when he preached.'
expelled by heat or conflicting with the the agent, who, perhaps mistrusting
"'What did he say?'
new "being" (function) of the stone. 11im,proceeded to ply him with liquor,
"•He said, "Let not your heart be
split, scale or shiver it with a loud and, while under its effects, Lowe troubled: ye believe in God, believe
noise.
So also, the evil influence ot confided to him the object of his mis- also in me.' "
»
. undue passion or hasty action would aion. The agent, naturally feeling
"'Well. what should he have said?'
alike be communicate:l tu it-with
that his position was a critical one,and inquired the father.
blighting future effect.
reeling no compunctions for the fate
'"Well, he ought to said, "Let not
of the younger Jackson, to which he your heart be troubl.ed: ye believe in
The Brain a Scrap Book.
had so largely contributed, then made God, believe also in the .r1um-boats.'"
What is the brain but a scrap-book? a proposition to Lowe fully as extraorIf, when we are asleep some one could •dinary as the one made by Jackson,
Luck vs. Effort.
peep in there, what would he find? which was that he would pay $1000
A king in the East said to his minisLines from favorite poets, stray bits of for the murder of the freighter. This ter, "Do you believe in luck?" "l do,"
tunes and snatches frorn songs, mQlO- being a better offer, Lowe at once ac- said the minister. "Can you prove it?"
dies from operas, sentences from books, cepted it, and started on his return to said the king. "Yes, I can," said the
strange meaningless dates,recollections carry out the terms of the contract. minister. So one night he tied up to
'(,if childhood vague and gradually Arriving at Del Norte, he at once the ceiling of a room a parcel contain~rowing faint, moments of perfect sought out Jackson, who asked if he ing peas mixed with diamonds, and
bappmess, hours of despair and misery. bad killed the agent.
"No," said let in two men, one of whom believed
The first kiss of childhood lovers, the Lowe, "I found him to be a very good in luck, and the other in human effort
tJ.rst parting of bosom friends, the sort of fellow, and. besides, he made a alone. The form6r quietly laid him;word of praise or the word of blame of better offer than yours."
self down; ths latter, after a series of
n fond mother, pictures of men and
"What was it?" asked Jackson.
efforts, reached the parcel, and feeling
_!women,hopes and dreams that came
"He raised you, and offen,d me $1000 in the dark the peas and the stones
~o nothing, unrequited kindness, grat- to kill you, and I want to know what ate the former one by one, and threw
ttude for favors, quarrels and recon- you are going to do about it.."
down the latter to his companion, sayiciliations, old jokes, and through them
"l don't understand you," said the ing, "Here are the stones for your
,ill the thread of one deep and endur- amazed freighter.
k!leness." The man below received
incr passion for some one man or
"I mean just what I say; he bas them in his blanket.
w;man that may have been a misery raised you $500, and I want to know
In the morning the king and the
or adelight,-San
Francisco Chronicle if you intend to raise him.''
minister came to the room and bade
••Why, no, of course not," said Jack- each to take to himself what he had
Orders.
son; "and if 1 don't what do you intend got. The man d effort found he had
"Getting orders now?" asked one to do?"
nothing beyond the peas he had eaten.
travelling man of another, in a dull
"I think that unless you made a The man of luck walked quietly away
town.
better offer I would have to accept with tho diamonds. The minister
"Got one to-day," was the reply.
hi~."
aid to the king, "Sire, there is such a
"Don't believe it.''
"You do, do you?" said Jackson.
thing as luck; but it is as rare as peas
"I did, all the same."
"Yes," said Lowe; "what else can l zhixed with diamonds. So, I would
"What was it?"
"Order from the house to come do?''
J3.&Y,
'Let none hope to live by luck.' "

.

~c,me."--Merchant Traveler.
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TOPICSOF Til.E DAY.

j mills in Oldh::im, with $27,000,000 ot
caoital, operating 4,217,003 spindles
Crematoriums nro not th e innova- and selling $27,000,000 worth of goods
tion many peop!a seem to Suppose annually. 'l'he outfit represents more
Cremation societies have been in ex.
- · R
·
spmules than there are m ,uss1a
istence in LL,nuon for twEnty years.
,
Italy, Spain and Austria, and near,y
The corpse of Lady Di!ke was lrnrned
as many as in Gernrnc1yor :France.
il'l a crc-urnLory in Dresden, GPrmany.
on Oc.,ob~r 10, 1874, anu her husuaud, ;
The chiffoniers, rag pickers, of
Sir Charles Dilke, is president of one
Paris,
are a well known class, and
of the English cremation societies.
• have often been madC' subjects for the
Special ceremonie3 are observed in artist's pencil aml Lrush, their very
France at the execution <'f a parricide, ugliness being a sort of picturesque
and the_se were carefully obserYed recommendation. 11.:-anyof these are
lately in the case of a soldier at Rouen, old and decrepiu and Ii ve in misery
Before the whole garri;;cm the criminal while they leave a bank account beclad in his shirt, feet bare and a hind at their decear;e. Once in a while
black veil over his head, iidvanced to there have been stories told of bonanstake. At the word "Fire" eleven ea.s coming to these " miserables" in
bullets entered the man's body. The shape of silver or jewelry which has
troops then marched past the corpse. been carelessly thrown out with the
garbage. One poor old soul found a
Extermination of the wolf is not valuable diamond, an:l so anxious
comidered possible on the continent of was he to preserve his secret and seEurope.
Many neighborhoods have cure his wealth that he sewed it carebeen cleared at one time or another fully in his dirty cap which he wore
but after some years of quiet it is found day and night. lt was only accidenthat the wolves have gathered again tally found, when the poor wretch
from all quarters. There is in fact a ' died, by a crony, who suspected some
steady migration of the brutes from thing from his tenacity in always
Siberia upon Europe. Asiatic species keeping hold of his old cap.
are constantly identified in the Vosges I
.
-.
ancl in the Pyreness. The eradication
The followmg figures are published,
of this plague must be begun in I regarding thfl prevalence of incendiary
China.
j fires i.i.1the variousjstates of the Union:
I Seventy-four per cent. of the fires in
One of the hardest things to find out • Tennessee are • of incendiary origin,
ln the gold and silver discussion is the while South Carolina and North Caroamount used up in the arts and manu- lina have 70 per cent. each; Mississipfactures. During the past year the, pi, 63 per cer.t.; At'kansas, 60p6r cent.;
directors of the l_;nited States mints ; West -Virginia, 3! per cent.; Indiana
have sent thousands of circular letters 53 per cent.; Alabama, 52 per cent.;
to persons known to be engaged in Georgia and Kentucky, 51 per cent.
such work. Over 5,000 replies show each, and Virginia, 50 per cent. In
that 2,734 firms had used during the all the other states the number of infiscal year that closed in June the cendiary fires is below 50 per cent. of
tJtal of $14,500,000 in gold and $5,- the total. Oregon has but 7 per cent.;
500,000 in silver. An annual con- New Hampshire, 9 per cent.; Marysumption of over $20,000.000 worth of land, 12 per cent.; Illinois, 15 per
the precious metals is thus indicated cent., and Kansas, 19 per cent., while
the following states are above 20 per
The $50,000 awarded to the plaintiff cent., but under the average of 33:
in the Fortescue-Garmyole-more
ac- California. Pennsylvania, Vermont
curately, Finney vs. Cairns-breach
Missouri, Maine, New York, Rhode
of promise suit is probably, the Law Island, Wisconsin, Massachusetts and·
Journal of London says, the largest
amount of damages in such an action New Jersey.
ever recorded in England.
The
ne<1restapproach to it is a verdict of
$17,500, given in 1835 to a solicitor's
daughter, who had been jilted by a
rich lawyer. In earlier times it was
more common for jilted men than
women to bring such suits, and in the
reign of William and Mary a man obtained $2,000 damages for the loss of
a fiancee whose fortune was $30,000,
An English paper gives some of the
curiosities of medical life. One doctor
lunches every day at a castle where
the household is very large, and his
chances for a patient excellent,.
He
meets some of the best company in
England, and charges a guinea for
each attendance. A very wealthy man
near a large city cannot bear to be
alone at night, so an eminent city
physician gets $5,000 a year for lodging
in the house. One young doctor has
$2,000 a year for looking after the
health of an old lady. She has to be
Inspected three times a day, but is "as
etrong as a horse," and so perverse
that he has great trouble with her.
That was a truly sensitive and refined scoundrel that led the gang that
robbed the Little Rock train. He is
reported as sparing the purses of the
women upon the train, with the re
mark, "l don't foregt that ·my mother
is a lady, even if her son is a scoundrel." Such genteel presence of mind,
coupled with engaging frankness, in
the midst of an emergency is rare. We
are sure this brigand with fine feelings would have taken to a member of
his profession who was hanged in
Lower California some years ago. The
Californian wa::1 hrought to the gallows for the murder of his father, and
when the judge asked him what he had
to say before sentence was pronounced,
he burst into tears and simp!y remarked, "I hope you. won't forget, judge,
that I'm an orphan."

The use -0f pigeons in war rt?ne is no
new thin11, but the extent to which
the servi;eis now being carried on the·
Continent is really remarkable. After
the Franc0<,Prussian war the Germans
set themselves in good earnest to
organize a system of transmission
which had rendered such important,
services to tthe Freneh during the seige·
of Paris. It is intended to form
another pig;~on house on a ,great scale
at Schwetzi'ngen, near Mannheim. In'
each of these houses, with two exceptions, there are 200 birds, but the military importance of Metz and Strasburg is illustrated by the fact that
in these two places there are 600
pigeons kept always ready. Thai
pigeons are under the supreme:
authority of the commanding officer oil
the place, but they are more directly:
subordinated to a minor official, with::
a staff of three or four persons under'
him. All the pigeon houses are
annually inspicted by the inspecto.rgeneral of military telegraphs, and tb9!
pigeon service figures in the budget
for an annual flUmof nearly $10,000.

A man in West Newton, Penn., takes
the souvenir when it comes to queer
ways of making a living. The individual in question now earns his bread
and butter by supplying the good
people of that city with hot water. He
has fitted up an immense iron tank
at. a pap&-mill and into it has run all
the steam escapes about the place
The steam soon cbndenses, and makes
the softest and purest water in the
world. He has also fitted up a tank
wagon, in which to deliver his stock.
Before commencing operations he
secured nearly 100 customers, whom
he has served
regularly from
the
start.
In
the
morning
he comes around early and supplies, boiling hot water for the break·
fast; at noon he makes his second
trip, and many a housewife need not
The most prosperous cotton mills in bother roasting herself over a fire
Great Britain are those run on co- heating her tea-kettle, but have hot
operative principles at Oluham. The water left at the door when wanted.
first cc-operative mill was established Another trip is made at supper, and
in that town tw-onty years ago, the sometimes in the evenin~. On washemployes being given an interest_ in days very few la~ie~ bother heating
the establishment and its earnings. water, but secure their wash-water
Since then co-operation has become from the vender. His trade has
more and more common ; and what grown so large that he will soon have
was at first an experiment is now an to put another wagon at work, and
acknowledged success. There are his example will no doubt be imita•
toi,da_y
seventy-one co-operativec_o~~J.! ted in many other places.
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Interest in Exposition gr@ws apace
CANTON,
OXFORD CO., ME.
Those who come apOFFICE
COR. MAIN & SPRING STS. day by day.
preciate the fact that the manageSUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
ment is doing all in its power to accelerate
matters.
The more one sees
One copy. one year,
$1.50.
the
more
it
is
realized
the greatness
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
of
such
an
undertaking
now nearing
If paid one year in advance, $1.25.
completion
in
every
detail.
There
~No
paper discontinued until all arrearages,are paid, except at the option of is little space in any department
not
the publisher.
occupied by exhibitors.
Live stock arrives by every train
ADVERTISING
RATES.
for the grand show in that line to be
Spnce. 1 w 2 w 3 w 1 m 2 m 3 m 6m ly had here this season.
Of the six
k inch.
40 50 60 70 1 001125 $ 2 $ 3 large stables capable of holding a
1 "
751 901 001 151 501190 3 5
:l "
1 001 251 501 752 2iil2 75 5 8 thousand head, two are already filicd
:1 -- l 151140 1 75 2 003 004 00 6 10 with
thoroughbreds.-An
elegant
4.
1 251 60 2 00 2 503 604 7i"> 7 12
racetrack
or
drive
has
been
graded
{ col. 1 30 l 70 2 10 2 60 3 7515oo U. rn
½ ,.
;1 5oj2 002 503 oo5 oo7 oo rn 2n half a mile in an oblong circle.
"
It is
l
2 003 004 005 00 fl 00 1300 25 50
located between the stables and gov.Sl'ECIALNOTICES25 per cent. advance
ernment building.
on the above rates.
Amusements are plenty in the city
BUSINESSNOTICESin reading column
and reading type. 5 ee11tsper line for first and on the outskirts.
They .are so
insertion, and 4 cents per line for every
diversified that the fancies of all can
additional insertion.
LOCALNOTICES.changed weekly, on a be suited as to styles and prices.
6 or 12 mouths contract, 25 per cent. adExcursions are coming into numerditional to the ordinary rates.
Advertiseme11ts may tc clrn.n"'e<levery ous display.
They will prnpably
month without extra cost.
'"'
continue all the season.
Parties can
go up and down the Missisippi daily
at reasonable
charges.
Railroads
are doing a big passenger traffic now.
Cars are so crowded as not only to·
E: N. CAB.VER,
Editor& Fro:prietor.
necessitate additional ones but extra
trains.
Owing to the fruit on exhiRETROSPECTIVE
AND PROS- bition spoiling so fast, it will be necPECTIVE.
essary for commissioners
to have
fresh cases from their respective
The ceaseless, rapid whirl of time states and territories
eYcry
two
has brought us to the close of another months.
However it has been wonyear, and it is well to take one glance derfully preserved considering the reback before plunging into absorbing cent wet weather.
duties of the year now before us. To
Handker..:hief making in the Main
us the past affords more opportunity
building seems to attract the visit0r
for profit from its mistakes than it as much as any other branch of mandoes satisfaction with its work.
ufacturing.
They are made of the
Two years ago we came to your finest silk and any style ,according to
town and began the publication
of order.
the TELEPHONE, with a limited exSome of the oldest and wealthiest
perience in journalism
and a fair establishments of manufacturing
in
knowledge of printing.
The paper the world as well as similar houses
we hand to our readers this week is of trade are represented ;t this Exall we have to show for evidence of position.
the degree of its success.
For our~
The Exhibitors on New Year preselves, we will say it is much more seated Director Gen. Burke with a
than we expected.
vVhile we have handsome road cart as an evidence of
beet:1.obliged to work hard, physical- their esteem for that gallant gentlely, to meet the requirements
of the man.
bminess, the mental work devoted to
fofonnation from Philadelphia to
the p:1per has been crowded into bor- the management of the exposition asrowed, or stolen, time, that the aver- sures that body the old Liberty Bell
age person requires for rest. There- will be removed from its haunts in Infore we plead for a charitable criti- dependence Hall for New Orleans
cism from an exacting public.
Jan. 24th. and will reach its destinaWhile we expect to profit from the tion on fhe 27th.
.J
mistakes of the past, we cannot hope
It 1s reported
that the steamer
to be perfect in the future.
Lovk to Great Eastern is on the ocean sailing
it, yourselves, and see how many of hitherwards.
you get half through the year without
Let not your readers be frightened
something to regret.
Alas! to err is at the wild reports of high charges
human.
But without further reflec- for living in this city.-The
writer
tions we hasten to introduce you to called on W o\z & Moulton, 23 Carthe prospective TELEPHONE.
ondelet street, who act as commisBy our present arrangements
we sioners between the hotels, boardingare enabled to present a large and in- hou~e and "rooms to let" people, anlll
teresting paper, containing a variety was informed that the average price
of useful instruction,
miscellaneous
paid by visitors for room and board
reading, State news, all the local was less than two dollars per day.
news of importance, and an interesting summary of news from neighborBeware of bogus brands of
ing towns.
The co-operative
plan
Parsons' Flour.
'l,his is the
enables us to issue a larger sheet than
Genuine Brand.
we have facilities for printing all at
home.
Vve are actually publishing
a much larger paper than the present
patronage of the paper will pay for.
FULL
Our lucrative job printing business
ROLLER
PROCESS.
enables us to do this, for the present,
and we mean to push the business for
all there is in it. Heretofore
we
have macle no special effort to increase
our list of subscribers, because we
have felt the paper was so small that
we were working to disadvantage.
PUIILISHED

THURSDAYS,

A'J'

1

-A'l'-

c.

LT'S.
•
LARGEST
Stock,
LOWEST
Prices,NEWEST
Goods.
Everything in the Croc-kery and Glassware line.

Just Received

a crate of

Something New.

CLIFTON

WARE.

None like it m town.

All goods at the Botton Prices.
Be sure and examine
these goods before buying. Remember the place, at

1-lolt's Store.
Try a Barrel of H, J. DeShon's

HEBRON
,-0 F--..

$
·,

5

4 O- CASH

BEGINS
•

A good nice Molasses for 33 c
per gallon, at
H. ,T.DeSH ON~s.

A good nice Formosa Tea for
40 c, at
H.J. DeSHONtS.
A good nice Rio Coffee for 16
c, at

H. J. DeSHON'S.

MAINE

Tuesday,

Jan. 27, 'Sa

with the same instruction as last term e~ccpt that the place of Miss Howe who will
be absent. on acco"mt of sickness, will be
supplied by ;\,fr. Geo. F. Spring. A ne,v
feature of the school for the benefit of
those preparing to teach, will be a class in
l'edagogics or the art of teaching.
This
department ,,ill be un(ler the charge of Mr.
Spring who has had four yPars1 training in
the Bridgewater (Mass.) Normal School.
Anyone can l'nter this class without payihg
any extra tuition, and if any rn the English-Classical or Select course wi~h to take
this as one of their studies tor the term,
such an arrangement can doubtless be
made; but they should write to the Principal about it at once.
There will be the same teacher of Music
as last term-Miss lle.rry-,and it any desire it, instruction in drawing will be furnished.
Since the enlargement of the Boarding
House there arc more and better accommo•
dations for students t.han formerly.
Excellent table board can be had for $2.25
per week. Rooms for !!elf-boardingwholly
or partly furnished at reasonable rates.
Let none who wonld like to attend school
say they cannot afford it until they write
to the Principal and learn how much it will
cost them. Many of the best students, by
economy, reduce their Pxpenses to a very
low figure. For a catalogue or any infor-·
mat ion call on or address the Principal,
3-3
W. W. MAYO, Hebron, Mc.

BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION
of Auburn, Me.
OFFICERS:
PJ'esident.
E. F. Pacj(,ud, Esq.,
Vice !'resident.
Hon. Frederick Robie,
Wallace H. White, Esq., "
Hon. Geo. C. ·wing,
Treasurer.
Sylvester Oakes, M. D. 1 Med. Director.
S. A. Lowell,
Secret:iry.
M. F. Ricker,
General Manager.

--------

Protect the Home.
Membership in this Society coNts but $5.

Graded Assessments.
This Society furnishes insurance at cost,
plus a small annual fee for expenses. For
circulars and full information, address

To the Honorable Cou,,nty
Conimissioners of the County of Oxford:

_1:'(nm~ly repreRents the underRigned.
c1t1zem,ofOxford county, that public convenience and necessity requires that the
county buildings shouJd be located at
Auburn, Me. some point .on the line of the railroad and
39tf
near some important business center, and
C. 0. Holt, Agent for Canton.
thel'efore request your Hono1s to desigAGENTS WANTED.
nate some place at or near the railroad
crossing. in tht pi·esent shire town, on
the Nol'wav Brauch Railmatl. on the road
leading fr(1rn South Paris to Norway, for
the erection of new county buildings, nnd
rf'port such locotion to the several towns
for their action thereon at their next anmial meeting.
And as in <1ntybound will ever pray.

M.F.RICKER,
Gen.
Mana[er,

Music ..

Music,

--AT--

HOHACE N. BOLSTEH,
JOHN l .. IIOHN.

aud 549 others.

STATE OF MAINE.

Frank

Richardson

dOFFI}fS&dWBi{ifrS

Canton, Me.

~- W. Wllen. dal\to:q,

Carrta[B
andSlei[h
Mannf
actnrers.

from the sea wall, was burned to the
ground about noon, together with the
stable, bowling alley and outbuildings.
Heavy rain Sunday ntght and Monday caused the ice in Sleepers l{_iver, N. H., to break up, which carried away a bridge ori the St. Johnsbury and Lake Champlain railroad in
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Arnold C. Stacy of Bath was shot
and instantly killed, Wednesday night,
by a revolve1 in the hands of his wife. '
The tragedy was the result of a fa,nily quarrel.
It is claimed the shouting was accidental.

THIRTEEN
WEEKS

-AT-

COuNTY01<' OXFORD,SS.
Little
ARCADE
Store
B@ar<lof County Commi~sioners, Decrmb<·r Session, 1884; held by adjournNo, 4 Spring St.
ment January 1st, 1885.
Canton,
Upon the forc>going petition. satisfac----tory evidence having been received that
lhe petit.ioners are rc~ponsible. and that
·TAILORING.
inquiry i11tothe nwrits of their applicatio11is expedient. it is ordered, that thf'
Conntv CommiRsiorwrs meet at the Anhas moved his shop to his place drews.1::Touse,South Pal'is.on the eleventh
of FPbruary, A. D. 1885 next, at ten
of residence at Whitney pond, day
of the clock, A. M., and thence proceed
Canton, is ready to do Tailor- to view the location mentioned in said
immediately after which view.
ing, and will do his best to suit petition;
a hearing of the parties and their withesscustomers. All work made in es will be had at the Village Hall So.
Paris, and such other measures taken in
shop warranted to fit. Goods the
premises as the Commissioners shall
by sample for suits. <;utting judge proper. And it is farther ordered,
that notice of the time. place and purpose
done at ~hort notice.
of the CommiRsioners' meeting aforesaid
be given to all Jlersons and corporations
F. RICHARDSON.
interested. by causing attested copies of
said petition and of this order thereon to
W-. I-I. :EI. 'Wash burn.
be forwarded to the chairman of the Selectmen of each town, and to the chairSold only by
man of the assessors of each plantation,
and also published three weeks succesRpbes. & Linings o.f all kinds.
sively in the Oxford Democrat, Oxford
~A
specialty of polished and clotI-1 County Adve,tiser. Oxford County Record, and Canton Telephone, new~papers
covered work.
printed in said county of Oxford, the first
CANTON
MAINE.
of said publications to be made at least
P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
thirty days before saiJ time of meeting.
DIXFIELD,
ME.
to the end that all persons and corporations may then and there appear and show
Teacher of Vocal Music. cause, if any they have, why the prayer
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. 'l'his of said petitioners ~houlcl not be granted.
Attest: ALBERTS. AusTIN, Clerk.
-Repairing and Pai'nting done at skort notice.instrument surpasses any other I k!!OW
\Ve are preparing to manufacture a Jot ot of, in quality and brilliancy of tQUe. A true copy of said petit.ion and order
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest Those wishing to buy will do well to call of court thereon.
Attest: ALBERTs. A'USTIN.Clerk ..
and examine before purcha,,.ing elsewhere
cash prices. Please give u~ a call.

Hutchinson
&,Russell,

Clark Hou~tin, Mexico. has completed the stocks for two hundred and
fiftv cant clogs, and these he will
equip with the necessary iron in seat-on for the use of river drive1·s upon
the opening of the streams in the
spring.
He has an order for six dozen for R. C. Pingret· & Co's crews·

FULL
ROLLER
FLOUR,ACADEMY. theAtsummer
Pine Point, Scarboro, Jan. 12,
hotel knowu as the LeavTHESPRING
TERMitt House, situated
a short distance
: WARRANTED:

Thursday,
January
15,1885,

Now that we can present a large
and readable paper, at a price that
compares
favorably with other papers, we want to increase our list of
subscribers to 1000 within the next
few months.
Friends, we want your
assistance.
Will you all help a little, by showing this paper to your
neighbor, speaking a word for it, and
s~nd it to some friend on trial for 2
months.
Ten cents, a kind word,
and a new name. will help us much.

-----

.

NEW

..

---

1 Thnrsday tl1e fo!l,1win~ State officers were electecl: Oramandel Smith,
Secretarv of State; Orville D. Baker, Atto~·ney General;
E. C. Burleigh. Treasurer. and S. f. Gallagher,
A<1iutant General.
Co;mcillon;:
S.
C. Ha~ch, Bangor; Joseph A. Locke.
Portland; A. R. Bixby. Skowhegan;
A. R. G. Smith, \Vbitefield; George
R. Fernal<>J, vVilton;
Ernest M.
Goodball, Sanford;
L~1mhert Sand~.
Sebec.
.Mr. Phineas Abbott at East Rumford was thrown from his sleigh. one
d:1y last week and injured verv severely.
One of the sbaftg became
detac ..bed from the sleigh and fell on
the horse's heels, which frightened
him and' cat1sed him to overturn the
sleigh and threw Mr. Abbott upon
the ice. l\fr. Abbott's injuries are
not tl~ought to be fata 1. •

Gen. Butler has suecl the Boston
Herald for $25 ,ooo damages for libel.
The article which offended Butler
charged th« t through his conduct the •
transport
Mississippi
went
ashore
during the late war.

It has been decided that Tohn Fitch
invented the steamboat and launched
on the Delaware river near Trenton,
N. J., m 17K9, 20 years before Fulton's Clermont appeared on the Hudson.
\,Valdo Pettengill, Rumford
Centre, has several rnen employed
cutting and a number of teams employt:d hauling oak.
Several others will
commence soon.
The Portland Press says ex-Gov.
Co~urn left $100,000 to ·the Maine
State College at Orono and $100,000
to the Maine General Hospital at
Portland.
A fire at Yot)kers, N. Y., Mo~day, destroyed
$200,000
worth of
property.
The building was occupied as a chemical manufactory.
London, Jan. 12. A severe gale
prevails along the whole British coast
A number of vessels have been wrecked and many lives lost.
Beni. Conant, esq., one of the oldest and most prominent manufacturers in Androscoggin county, died in
Aubur-n, Sunday.
Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines, the -famous litigant of New Orleans, died
in that city, Friday night.
~he was
eighty years old.
Several of the ste~l and iron mills
in Cleveland,
0., are starting up,
giving employment to hundreds of
idle men.
A terrible snow storm visited Colorado, Saturday and Sunday, threatening to close railroad communication.
Oxford County Jail.-Number
in
jail Nov. 30, 1883, 3; Nov. 30, 1884,
2. Whole number during the year,
12.

An earthquake shock at :Madrid,
Spain, Monday, destroyed a convent
and fifty houses.
Ex-Senator
McDonald
thinks
Cleveland means to do the fair thing
by the civil service.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Morrell
Gardiner, have gone on a trip
Florida.

of
to

Two trains telescoped in Florida,
Saturday.
Six pas!lengers were injured.
The Washing ton monument was
shaken a bit by the recent earthquake.
Stanley, the African traveler, is receiving ovations in Germany.
There was an $8000 fire in Gonic,
N. H., Weanesday mornin:.
Hog cholera
York pig pens.

is devastating
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